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ALBUQUEMQ' UE MOENING JOURNAL.
THIRTY-THIR-

appear. Across these mime borders
thousand emissaries for good are
also passing, from day to day. Thus
missionaries have been a powerful
for peace. So likewise is the
commercial traveler, the board of
QFWARPICTURED
trade, the International commission,
the world congress, and all other agencies for bringing men together on
the basis of common interest and
common trust. The world over men
ELOQUENTLY
engaged In similar work, though In
different nations, have more in common than tho men of the different
groupes within a single nation.
OR. JORDAN
The unification of international life
is a guarantee, obvious to alt save, the
politicians,
that International war
among civilized nations has already
to an end. The old impulse for
Inconceivable Set Back to De- come
international war have passed away.
velopment of Race Is Sacri- The dream of a unified church and a
unified state. Including all ChrWtlari-dofice of Flower of World's
and both held together by force,
has passed away. The Holy Roman
Manhood.
Umpire exists only as a fantasy of
history.
The marauding
nation,
which lives on the spoils of Its neighSPEAKER REVIEWS AWFUL bors, has not been possible for a hundred years. No war can bring financial,
TOLL OF NATION'S WARS social or political gain to any nntlon,
as the world goes today. This Idea
dominant so long, has been lately
"the great Illusion."
Governments Stagger Under characterized
Victory or defeat alike bring disorder,
Not Only Incredible Finan- confusion, debt and bankruptcy. An
armed peace, by which nations are
cial Burden But Loss of svipposed to be frightened
Into sc.
quiescence, is In the long run likely
Their Best Life Blood.
to be equally ruinous. Though
war
to
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has ceased, its cost still go on.

story that staggers the imagination and taxes the eupaclty of the human understanding is that of the financial and human
waste of the
world's wars an told last night at the
University of New Mexico commence-min- t
exercises at the Elks theater by
Dr. David Starr Jordan, president of
Lclund Stanford, Jr., University, Cali"The Waste of War" was
fornia.
the speaker' subject, which he hanphilosophk
dled with that acumen
ability and eloquence which characterizes him us a public speaker. Probably there has never been published a
more Impressive presentation of the
world's Kreutest present day problem
A

NICARAGUAN

TARIFF ENDORSED

FORTRESS

UNANIMOUSLY

Washington. June 1. The treasury
made a much better showing lor Mai
than It did for April, and its condition as compared with u month ;igo is
mati riallv areiigtheiied The pllins
op of gold coin and bullion lit the
A little
vaults contimirs steadily.
m. re than $1.1115. 000. ami was
the high water mark for the
treasury's gold holdings.
DECIDED
ON IS
The go eminent n 'finances begin T
METHOD
new month's bushiest, on the basis of
NOVELTY IN JURY TRIAL a surplus.
It Is smaller b ss than
ll.OOa.aort hut
surplus is show' i in
spite of $3.1.00.000 spent for the PanCommittee Equally Divided Be- ama i mill. Under ordinary circum- Standpat Republicans Plan to
stances a surplus of nearly 15, Duo, 000
Put Democratic Senators In
tween Republicans and Dem- would be shown.
May's receipts from all sources exHole
and President Taft Is
er
ocrats and
and ceeded It! .'.,0110.0110 and bent April by
Sorely Distressed,
1 0,000,000.
Kxpendituies were held
Pro-L- oi
imer Senators.
down to about I5fi.00ii.niin, some
greater than last month.
The general fund stood today at DAILY CONFERENCES
(Br Moraine Journal Hpodnl Lmm Wlf)
belter
Washington,
June
I. Senator $6.400.0OO, about $1,000,000
HELD AT WHITE HOUSE
1orlmcr of Illinois, faces another In- than a month ago, but the working
vestigation at the hands of all his balance shows a loss of approximatecolleagues.
The Inquiry will be con- ly $:i,000.0(io by dropping off to
Executive Seeks Way to Save
of tho
ducted by a
committee on privileges anil elections
His Friends of Minority Party
composed of four republicans and
four democrats, four of whom voted
From Being Placed In False
for the conviction and four for the
acquittal of the senator last session.
Light Before People,
The method selected is regarded as
the latest thing in Jury trials.
III) Morning Journal Special Ii.mI Wlr
It took seven hours debate to agrjs
upon the system and it was finally
Washington. June 1. The crisis In
to
adopted by a vote of forty-eigthe senate fight on Canadian reclproc.
twenty, being substituted for the
plan urged by Senator Ij Folletto Government Officers Find $27,-00- 0 ity Is expected to be reached when the
democratic farmers' fre8 list bill Is ofof turning the case over to five senaWorth of Drug Aboard fered as an amendment to tho bill
tors who were not members when the
before, uud,
case was voted down
Japanese Liner In San Fran- carrying tho agreement Into effect.
to
supposed
be unbitherefore
Thai such an amendment will be ofased,
cisco Harbor,
fered for the purpose of embarrassing
Uefore the vote was taken Senator
the
democratic supporters of reciRrlstnw, who favored the La Kollelt-plan, accused Senator lillllngham,
It is toward
Br Mtirnias Journal Hpoclal LosomI Wlrol procity seems certain.
chairman of the election committer,
this critical contingency that PresiSan Francisco, June 1. Nine hunof having capitulated in the Interest
dent Taf t Just now Is devoting his atof opium, aggregation $i",-00- 0
of a democratic scheme of turning the dred tins
tention.
He 1H holding daily confer,
in value were seized by United ences ut tho WHilte Houso In an
investigation over to a
erfort
This charge was based upon the fact States customs officials, on the Jap- to keep republican and democratic
resolution
of
the
senators uliko In line for tho pact.
that the author
anese liner America Maru, a few minadopted was Senator Martin the demPresident Talt is certain that tho
passed
quarantine
vessel
the
utes
after
also
Mr. llrlstow
ocratic leader.
reciprocity bill will pass tho senate
today.
republihero
guurd
by a comfortable majority, If It can
claimed that the old
cans had formed an ulliui.ce. with the
This Is the largest seizure made in be brought to a final vote without
democrats and that they had placed, San Francisco In many years. The
amendment. lie feels that the test
for the true friends of reciprocity will
the "mantle of Aldrich" upon the
acted on telegraphic Informashoulders of Martin.
tion from John W. Wllkle, head of the come In deullng with tho proposed
amendments to be offered from the ,
That the committee on privileges federal secret service and superintenand elections had shirked Its duty in dent of the treasury agents In Wash- floor. Mr. Taft recently has had' asthe former investigation was charged ington. Wilkle, it is said, got his In- surances, that the bill will be report-c- d
out of the finance
rommtttcu"
unreservedly by the supporters of tne formation f i mil Hong Kong.
w ithout amendment and
Senator Lea
k
without roe-- ,
La FolMte resolution.
The drug was found In the
more
of TeiinosHoe said ho would no
wuler tank, an entirely m w nnimcndiitloii. Tlilg is what ho desires.
Tho president feels that any amendturn Ihe case" over to the elections hiding place so far as Inspectors hero
ment in the icmilo will defeat th bill
In nine metal cylinders,
committee for another trial than he know. It
tins. and he believes thill, to be the purwould suhifilr to a 'wcond operation each containing lot)
for appendicitis by a surgeon who had Kadi cylinder was equipped with u pose of some sen.itois who have proumcndiiienls.
The proposed
failed on the first operation to locale floatation device anil two handles such posed
Senator Kenyon of as might be used lor tow ropes If the lloot, Lodge and Nelson amendment
tho appendix.
Iowa intimated that the great trusts cylinders were thrown overboard 'it have brought the president Into sharp
conflict with these senators, but he
of the Port Stackablo
had busied themselves with the clot-to-ns nUht.
of senators so as to Influence the searched the esscl at Honolulu, but litis not hesitated to express his views
regarding i hem.
selection of United States distric t at- found nothing,
Cognizant of tha fact that he must
torneys whose friendship might be
The opium will be dissolved in hot
water ami thrown in a sewer. Quota- depend upon tho almost solid vote of
useful In tho case of prosecutions,
tins of opium hero tho democrats In the senate lo curry
The defense of the Martin resnra. tions on flve-taare suid to be ubout double wimt the.T the reciprocity bill through, President
Hon was conducted by Senator
and
Taft has been endeavoring to devise
Martin, Itacoii, Stone
were flvo months ago.
a means
to help them out of the
other senators from both sides of the
dilemma that will be presented when
chamber.
they sr,. asked to vole for or against
Most of the Insurgent republican senthe free list amendment If they could
the
ators voted against substitutingtwenty
be assured that the "stand pat" repubOf the
Martin resolution.
licans would not stlflo In committee
negatlvo voles, thirteen were cact by
the free list bill, as it came from th
republicans liorah, liournc, llrlstow,
house anil thus deprive the southern
Mrown, Clapp. Crawford. Cummins,
senators of the opportundemocratic
Follette,
La
Kenyon,
Groniia.
Plxon.
ity in open senate properly to record
seven
and
Polndcxtcr
and
Perkins
their votes on the measure.
.y democrats Lavis, Hitchcock. Lea,
President Taft appreciates the post,
and
Owen
Newlands,.
Martine,
Gentleman From South Caro lion In which the senate democrats
themselves, but he thinks he has
prolina Lands Three Stiff Ones find
The resolution adopted merely
found u solution of the problem. Tie
vides that the investigation iihall be
In Iihs suggested that a motion by the
On Colored Passenger
conducted by the elections committee
the finance
democrats to discharge
underthe
with
connection
It was in
Washington Street Car,
commltte,, from consideration of the
senamany
of
p'irt
the
standing on
free list bill and to put It upon Us
and
tors that a
passage, would serve tho purpose of
was to be named that lltr Morning Journal Spri;nl laard Ulrr the democrats in making their alticriticism.
of
tho
brought out most
Washington, June 1. Kepresonta-tlv- e tude a clear one and he has further
(ieorga, expressed confidence In the fairness
of
The senate adjourned until 2 p. in.
8. A. Itoddcnlierry
Monday.
riiini- - to blows wlb a negro in a street of tliu American people to recognlM
car tonight.
the purpose of those who would atSpeaker Champ tempt the free list method of defeatiwirKK pro.ri:ssivi:s
Mr. Roddenln-rrvv.
1U
l)i;.MO
TO JOIN
Clark, Representative nille M James ing reciprocity.
Washington. June 1. In his speech and Representative Hen Johnson of
Tile plan as outlined, lias been disIn the senate today on the Lorlmer Kentucky were among a number of cussed by the democratic senators and
resolution Senator Stone undertook members who had boarded the car at It is said that they believe with othprothe dellim i n
of
the conclusion
er friends of reciprocity that it is an
to develop the attitude of the
shortly before midnight.
gressive republicans to the democratacceptable solution of the difficulty.
Announcing
on
got
program.
woman
A negro man and
ic legislative
in all his talks with senators during
himself to be an organization demo- and the woman sat beside Mr.
the last few days President Taft has
paid
if
the
between endeavored to impress the fact that
There ieiiiiiliir-crat, the Missouri senator
progressives desire to act with the her and the Oorglan, a few Inches of In negotiating the pact with Canada,
Her escort the Unite.
seal.
democrats, they should Join the
Slates offered to put
the longitudinal
bulk meals, floor, agricultural implements
sought to fill the space with
party.
fully twice that of Mr. Iloddeiiberry.
ami shoes on tin- free list. Canada
That, he said, would be an evldi-u-and would not make like concessions. The
As the negro seated himself
of good faith that would be worlh
reItoildenbcrry
agreement is specific on certain points
while, "but Instead," he said, "they do shoved back, Mr.
som
varied. The rates or.
and cannot
nothing but stand off anil denounce monstrated. The negro made
( reply ami poked all elbow into tin, flour, meats and shoes could lie re' fired
somebody; I confess i
ribs. In tin Insliii't duced without violating the pact, It Is
their professions. 1 want them to fish
lieorglaii
oil ills feel and had said, but to do so would open up Ihe
tile
r:i
halt."
or cut
rfllf blows upon problem of tin- "most favored nation''
or
four
In
an
three
landed
effo't
responded
Horah
Mr.
.1
face.
negro's
clause in treaties with other counfile
w
dlflerenc.
ere
there
to show that
rcpubll-cii- n
The negro alno-- two or three blows tries. And, vhlle Iho United State
In the democratic as well us
.
The li.orqtart would get in. concession from Canada,
lit Mr.
ranks. He asked how the dem
by reducing the rales, the application
t
all.
ducked or slilcst.-ppcwere going to vote on reciprociSpeaker Clark. Mr. James and Mr. of these rates to other countries, th
ty. Mr. Stone confessed he did not
might let In Argenknow, but said he thought most of Johnson then Intel red. Tin- con- president holds,
muttons,
meat and Australian
ductor and motornian also appeared tine
them would be for I'.
In"Just wall until we com,, to the and offered to put the negro off the w hich he believes would be a real
however, jury to the farmer.
wool schedule; then we shall all be car. The representatives,
decided that Mr. Koddciibcl'tv had
together," Mr. P.alley remarked.
ot asserted himself vigorously enough
"And so will we." Mr. Smith
on SEATTLE POLICE CHIEF
Michigan quickly replied for the
lo teach u lesson and Intervened
REAPED RICH HARVEST
the negro's behalf. lie as permitMr. Hal ley whether ted to remain on the i ur
Mr. Horuh nsk-he tin hided Mr. Ilryan In his assurances of harmony on wool.
Seattle, Wash., June 1. Clarence J.
NEGRO HANGED BY MOB IN
"As Mr. liryan Is not a member of
Herald, who, tho state alleges, paid
necessary
not
It
OF
Is
body
MEMPHIS
SUBURBS
any executive
Policy
of
bribes to former Chief
to include him." the Texas senator
Charles W'appensteln for permission
said.
operate results, lestllled today In
June ' - !'
Memphis.
Teiin..
h,. Iri il cf W.ippensleln that his pay
liul .Mr. Horali Insisted Ills activiCrump, n negro, who. It Is charged, ments to the former chief ran from
ties as ail adviser iiad made Mr. llry-practically a member of congress.
attempted t" assault the wife of fl I BO 0 to S00 per month, being at. the
Mr. Pulley urged his point, sayhv. planter ut White liivcn, Tenn., yes- rate of 10 for each girl In the houses.
If th, insurgents would not accept terday, was hanged by a mob bile toHank records were introduced to
the democratic schedule the demo- night.
show that Mrs. W'appensteln, who had
sheriff, curried but a small account, deposited
by a
Ill) was captured
crats would not accept any reduction
posso and was being; brought to
ir.,000 Immediately after tho conventhat the insurgents would propose.
After further badinage between tho
Jail at Memphis for safekeep- ing of the grand Jury, which Indicted
Ibc"
city
Mr.
limits
Stone ing. Jnsf outside the
Idaho and Texas senators
her husband and that Wappensleln
mob overtook tne posse and securing himself, on a salary of 1200 per month
came back Into Ihe controversy,
hanged
him to a tiee.
that the republicans were the negro
made monthly deposits running as
trying lo destroy democratic harmony. SUIT A ! A I XST t
high as n.ono.
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HUNDRED AND TWENTY

SOLDIERS

Underwood Followers By Skilful
Political Maneuvering Effectually Dispose of Mr. Bryan's
Adherents In House.

Morning Journal Special I.mwiI Wire
The
Managua. Nicaragua, Juno
explosion which occurred In the Fortress la Lomu on Tlscapa Hill, overlooking Managua yesterday, resulted
in the, killing or wounding of 120 soldiers.
It was officially stated today that
the blpwing up of the fortress was
due to a political plot. Many liberals,
supporters of former President Kstru-dhave been placed under arrest.
President Adolfo Diaz, against whom
tho plot la said to have been directed, his ministers and other Identified
with the government, escaped injury.
So fur as h widespread revolutionary movement is concerned, the government has issued an emphatic denial, but the situation in Managua is
as serious as that which arose when
the attempts were made against President Estrada Ust February.
Troops are guarding the palace and
public buildings and detachments of
B

a,

Since

I

MURDERED

Supporters of Deposed President Estrada Charged With
Responsibility For Conspiracy; Suspects In Jail.

Jean de It loch sounded his first majestic warning as to the financial ruin
involved in war, the war debts of the
nations have mounted higher am'
higher, and the yearly budget for war
machinery has doubled and doubled,
and Is still rising on an accelerated

uhuouj

;
!

ALL EFFORT TO AMEND
MACHINE MEASURE FAIL

TREAT!

Anti-Lorim-

0.

Commoner Receives the Sad
News In St. Paul and Reiterates His Denunciation of
Compromise With Protection-

ists.

SMUGGLED

OPII

SIEZED

(By Morning Journal BprHul I.ratrd Wlr

Washington, Juno 1. The proposed
democratic revision of the wool tariff
tha Underwood bill was unanimously approved by a full democratic
caucus at midnight, 12 hours after it
sea le.
had been made public by the ways and
It Is said that the Bank of Engnuans committee. Its endorsement
reland possesses
a "psychological
followed some rapid inaneuver'njj by
serve,'1 which guarantees the future
who
the democratic liouse leaders,
payment of all Its notes. No note of
devised a scheme which effectually
streets.
The
the
patrolling
cavalry
are
tills bank has ever been dishonored,
disposed of the opposition of the fiee
although more than once this bank capital practically Is In a state of wool advocate.
117
have
bodies
tonight
Up
siege.
to
has had to lean on tho financial credit
which
a
'lhroUa'h
of the "Unseen Umpire" which holds been taken from the ruins, Including
party open in
democratic
the
haws
were
boy
who
a
wemun
and
In Its hands the psychological reserve those of a
the future to renew its advocacy of
selling fruit to the soldiers.
than Dr. Jordan's address; demon- of the world.
lice trade in raw w.iols out which
coinexplosion
It is slid that the
It is less than a century and a halt
strated by the fact that it is fully, as
revolutionary commits all democrat-- 'o tue support,
a
of
that
with
cided
Mayor
;ownbrokt-rAmschef,
'since
the
listened
absorbing when read as when
a., i revenue meamovement at Leon, which failed be- of the oresetit bill
called P.auor, of
to from the rostrum.
cause of measures taken by the gov- sure, '.lie divergent 1'itt rest, were
sigh
doing
huslness
under
tho
brought together in the
shortThe speaker's main point which he
ernment.
Ionic, of the Red Shield, first entered into
ly before midnight una almost unandrove home
with lrrestible
was
international life. lie
the .".lan
backed by statistics, was the Irreparaimous action was reached.
ble damage done to the national or cial "uncle" of the Landgrave ot HesThe final vote on the approval of
;
raciiil strain tiy the sacrifice of mil- sen Casscl, and the honorarium paid
the Underwood bill was made unanilions of Its virile young men In inter- lilm for furnishin.; the Hessian troops
mous, but the following members were
made
tho war of the Revolution
from a pledge to support the
national or Internecine wars; a dam- in
excused
As
him a factor In large affairs.
age for more inestimable
caucus, action:
anj far "uncle"
King
his
to
Denmark,
of
the
ungreater than the financial burdens
Representative! Auckcr, Colorado;
der which all countries of today arc importance whs enhanced, and the
Ashhrook, Frauds and Shnr,), Ohlu,
great
successor
'at
of
his
ingenuity
staggering as a result of past wars or
and Gray, Indlanu.
Waterloo and at London forced the
present rcadinev for war.
Advocates of free raw wool, backed
of llonaparte to
house
downfall
of
the
by William J. Pry it, oflerofl amendDr. Jordan's address, which was lis- ensure the rise 'i the huhse nf Roths-chilments putting wool immediately upon
tened in with close attention through-ou- t
financial
In every subsequent
the free list or proposing a grudud reby th'" audience which parked the transaction of every nation of Europe,
duction that would abolish the entire
theater was In part as follows:
Umpire
of
Unseen
princes
tho
the
duty within five years. While ulrrot
The VVowlc or War.
have taken the leading part.
to Mr. Uryau by nam a was
reference
Gary
Giant
peace
Declares
Is
"This little man,- says Bismarck, Chairman
The nlm of the work for
by Chairman Underwood or
not
made
to do Us part "to keep unreasoning of his agent, Hlelchrodcr, "this little
Corporation Is Willing to others who spoke during the day in
anger out of the councils of the man has counted coins since the birth
favor of the twenty per cent duty,
world." The absence of unreasoning of Christ;" and as an agent of the
Stand or Fall On Its Record they replied to the se frc-- wool demanger between nations is the begin- Unseen Empire, lilelchrodor tuld to
ocrats by pointing out the absolute
Fairly Presented,
ning of peace, l.lut our ideals of peace a. franc what could be extorted from
necessity lor a small duty on raw
arc now met b y"bankruptcy armed to France. A loan of the same sum from
wool.
the teeth,'' the state of Ktirope today, the houso of Rothschild was for the
Chairman Underwood gave the coma condition which, as (iamhetta once time being France's salvation. The (Br Morning Journal Special LmaMl Win plete
text of the proposed revision of
to
1.
said, finds Its final climax in "a beg- crown
offering
was
Washington,
Nupoleon
June
the last
of
gar crouching by a barrack door."
bought and held In Its place by the lay bare all the facts concerning1 the the wool tariff to Sou democrats who
caucus
In the party
at
International peace means mutual gold of tho Unseen Ktnpirc, while the Unted .States Steel corporation and to assembled
It proposes a duty of twenty
respect, and mutual trust, a condition struggle in which this same crown "stand or fall on the record" denying noon.
per cent on raw wool, a reduction of
In which the boundary line between fell was financed on both sides ullke that he Is planning to form a trust
more than fifty per cent from the
states In hot a line of suspicion and by the same majestic masters of fin- to control Bteel products and prices of
h
law now In forc. As
hate, hut, like the boundaries Is or ance. These money lenders on both tho entire world and admitting that soon as he
had concluded his opening
absolute
provinces, a ronvlenenee In Judicial sides alike belonged to the group that the steel corporation
speech. Mr. Harrison of
York ofand administrative adjustments. Such knows no nationality and never acts domination of the subsidiary comthat would
panies, Elbert II. Gary appeared to- fered an amendment
a boundary as this is found in the
on cross purposes. Tin drastic exacthe wool duty In five years. It
separates tions of Germany were fixed by the day as the second witness In the in- abolish
lino which
proposed n gradual reduction each
Invisible Umpire. Ry the same men, quiry being conducted by the "stc.'l year
Canada from the United states, an
for the five year period. Mr.
border which for nearly a these vast sums were paid, the loan trust" Investigation committee of the Harrison
said this was the tru dem
In
part
years
being
n
large
house.
finally
fortcancelled
hundred
has not known
principle of tariff in.ildr.it, lo
ocratic
peoby
of
congun.
a
ress nor warship nor a
the
Mr. Gary's examination will be
There is
the patience and thrift
put on tho free list a raw material f.o
unfiling of which the two great North ple of France. And the debt once tinued tomorrow when the committee
universally
used.
American nations have a greater paid, the sum was borrowed again, will seek to learn from him further
'villi
light to bo proud than this boundary in part for railway construction, but facts relating to the taking over 1J an Mr. Itandell of Texas, followed
amendment for the Immediate
we for the most part the loan went into the steel corporation of the Tennessof trust and confidence. Could
of the entire duty on nw
Today abolishment
remove as well the International cus- the bottomless pit of militarism, and ee. Coal and Iron company.
wool.
tom offices, emblems of greed and the debt of France today overtops that Mr. Gary surprised the committee
Mr. Underwood was confident early
nothing
suspicion,
more
could be of all other nations of the world. The with the statement that the Tennes- tonight
that the friends of the present
bonds which guarantee these loans see company, before Its absorption, bill
asked.
would outnumber the free wool
are
nations
of
of
"Independent
nominally
all
and
those
other
while
Thy end of our efforts Is found In
advocates four to one. The
lifller
by the members of the Unseen other companies," was "very dependIhe conception of pence through law.
had no hope of forcing a change In
detoday
nod
was
a
livelihood
whose
Empire,
silent
getting
A
ent so far as
natural law Is the expression of
the structure ot the bill, but proposed
the way In which things normally termines all incidents of war or peace. concerned," a remark which he quick, to fight against the binding
of all
necessary
own.
not
to
ly asked to have expunged from the
come anout. Uumin law Is the ex- To control It Is
democrats to support the caucus ac
In
Ameriour
records and which he said lie had "no tion on the floor of the house.
pression of the best relations anion? We find the difference
men. In war, the conceptions of right can problems of railway management. business to make."
Two of the speeches In favor of free
to wool were made at the night session
and duty disappear. In arms, the laws As one may control a railway withThis remark, however, served
Gary
.'tie silent, Worse ways of doing things out ow ning it so may one control likeforecast the probability that Mr.
of the caucus by Representative Rantake the place of better, to the detri- wise a nation. It is necessary only to tomorrow might make statements now dall of Texas and James of Kentucky,
Kurope.
nf
debt
The
debts.
Its
control
Individual
given
ment of society and of the
In accord with the testimony
members of the way and means
mostly for war and war Implements,
man.
by John W. Gates as to the highly
,
in the lust sixmostly
contracted
and
prosperous condition of the. TennesThe. whole movement of civilization
Mr. James pleaded for Ihe abolitiyears, Is controlled by "das Consor- see
ty
at the of the raw wool duty on the groom)
Iron company
has been from strife toward ordT.
by the sixteen or time. Coal and"forced sale" to the steel
in barbarism every man's hand Is tium" of bankers
of the
that It would rtinrlly benefit cons un
at
Rothschilds
eighteen
families,
flic
against every pther. The life of every
corporation. Mr. Gary told the com- era. He said that V.ryan had been acUnseen
the
who
constitute
man and woman is a tragedy, A. theld head,
mittee that the Tennessee Coal and cused of attempting to dictate lo conman has risen cooperation has laken Kn'plre of Finance.
Iron company still owes the steel cor- gress on the free wool question, and
A hundred years ago there was pubthe place jf compulsion. Men have
poration $10,167,700 for money ad- denied that Hryan's open statement
brought peace to their families and lished in France a cartoon of Finance, vanced.
was anything more thun an endorse-min- t
A farmer plowed In the field, on his
their neighborhoods by working
of ih'i first action nf the ways
reto exclude war. They have back a frilled marquis of the old
and means committee. Thirty days beSAYS TREASURER WAS
box.
dainty
snuff
his
tapping
gime
fore Mr. ffryan Issued his statement,
learned more and more to leave their
anACCOMPLICE OF THIEVES Mr. James said the committee had
difference to tic- decisions of others, Not many years ago appearedplowstill
The
farmer
cartoon.
either through arbitral settlements or other
voted In favor of free wool, but later
briiiff ed In lb field, on his back a soldier,
It reversed Its portion and npotc-Judicial decision.
The one
the
on
back
and
bis
teeth,
1,
L. twenty per sent duty.
A.
Des Moines, la., June
"bout a condition of mutual toler- armed to the
have
It
would
atRhodes, under Indictment for
ance: the other strives towards Ideal In turn a bondholder.
tempted robbery of the Polk county ADDS I.VSI I.T TO IXJVItY
A lift In the world
of today been truer had there been scvont-ciJustice.
In bondholders.
treasury several weeks ago, today deboth methods find their center
ONi:
Dl t LAItl S
The war debt of France today Is clared on the witness stand In the trial
the councils and
St. Paul, Minn.. Julio 2. When
tribunals at the
'
The of James O'Callaghan, brother of shown the Assi elated Press report of
Hague.
six thousand millions of dollars.
O'Callaghan,
the Western the action of the democratic caucus
In such fashion, step by step, men Interest money paid each year Is two Robert
J.
William
Hundred forty millions of dollars. The league magnate, that the t'oruiyr dep- on the wool schedule,
have passed from tribal whts, municipal wars, struggles of robber barons, war debt of Kurope approaches twenty-- uty treasurer opened the window to liryan this morning g'ive out the folmillions of dollars. the treasurer's office so that he and lowing statement:
thousand
and of rival dynasties, mauradlng ex- six
"The democrats In congress are repeditions, holy wars and wars unholy, The yearly Interest Is over a thousand his companions could roll the safe.
will
The debt
sponsible to the country and to their
to relative peace within the borders o' millions of dollars.
constituents, and It remains to be
Hv nation, The only place
where never be paid can never be paid. DIVORCED ACTRESS
seen whether their ac tloi. will be enkilling on a largo scale Is legalised Two of the great Instrument In naWEDS DIVORCED MAN dorsed. The brief report which I
Is on the line where great nations
tional sluvcry are the deferred pay-nhave six. n hIhius that the matter was
nt and the Indirect tax. "The sysmeet. Along these borders today the
fought upon a false basis and I shall
tem of laying burdens on posterity,"
most crushing burdens of
l!;e world has ever Imagined says (Soldwln Smith, "removes the last (Hi Morning Joaml HpMtw Lmm4 Wbw) be mistaken ir the public Is deceived
New York. June 1. Mary Manner-In- by the pretense that It was levied Tor
are steadily piling up. All this Is check on war." By means of Indirect
the actress, who obtained a di- revenue. The amount raised by a tax
avowedly In the Interest of final peace taxation, the p. opli never know what
"the peace by preponderance," to use tliev are paying. By menus of war vorce from James Mnckett a year ago, on wor could be raised by a lax on
jusRoseborry's happy phrase, not debt, the cost Is shifted to generations and Frederick K. Wadsworth, a man- raw silk or raw rubber with much
ufacturer, of Grosse Point Furms. tice. I mention these two ways of
hat pence which comes of mutual still unborn.
Tin: Interest money exacted and the Michigan, divorced by his first wife, making up Hie amount there are
'onfldeiirn and mutual respect.
The ehlcT purpose nf national e
millions spent from year to year on were married at the bride's home here many other way. The tax on wool
would never be tin tight or, but for
Hence Is to ensure local peace.
armament mean the final collapse of tonight.
They left for the groom's home. The the protective benefit It I supposed
Along the International borders, or Kitropenn Industry unless the process
marriage license gave the groom as
rnther along the boundaries of races.
Continued on Page 3. Column 4.
41 and the bride as S3 years old,
and violence are most likely
(Contlniil on Pago S. Column I.)
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the St. Louis and San
h
and the Sunt.-- Ke system for
a shnrl line between St. Louis. Los
Angeles and San
Kr.imisco,
which
have In rn iiiuli-consideration for
some time writ- aiiiioum-eitoday by
lh njamit) I.. Winchi-llpresident of the
Kiiaco system.
Connection with the Siiutii Ke will
he made at At.iitl, Oklti.,
and
freight sen Ire over the
lines
with a mileage nf i',034 miles from St.
Louis to Lo Angeles, will In- Inuu
Kurntetl at out,.. I'lissetiger
service
will begin nn .November 1,
when
through limited trains will be inauiat
rated.
wire inaiie also tin- a
New t iiieans-l.ii- s
Angeles
line,
the
Southern Krlscn rXtension from .New
Orleans wesi inaklng ennnections w It h
Hie Smit.i I'.- at Hniistnn, Tex.
i

rnin-hci-
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Well

Known Banker of Gate City.
"Union mid Colfax county are
Inn iinin ual prosperity this year,"
saitl C. X. Him ktvcll of Katun. Mr,
iilackHcll. an uliiter of llallut Abjad
Temple of the Shrine, came here to
s
attend Huof that order.
tush!, r el Hie first National bunk
of ihiloii, a man who Is prominent in
the ih viiopnii-nof the resources ol
Hie gteiit
Kiintibini of Colfnx," nntl
rctoirded ns one of the most
tlti.iiis of the county. "The
county is in xi eptionally good simp,.."
saitl Mr l'.lat
"There has bet n
1111
itlniitihnnc of rain ami the dry
Increasing
farmers tiro extensively
their acreage this season while th
Irrigated
iv'll raise bumper
crops everywhere. There is a great
den! of new irrigation construction under way and cniitelilpliitetl this
and the end nf the year, will. In lny
opinion, see greater
In i'n.
fax utility than for llliiliy years past,"
en-J-

kn-ell-

ser-M-

i

enrs.
for
to humanity
Millions ue il, and the niim-- I
It MiMiUlt In. reasillg.
I

"There's a Reason"
Ceital
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Cnik,

Co., Ltd.,
MK.li.

This lot includes some very beautiful Germantown blank- Oa
ets. This is a bonafide bar:ain sale, with cash and a Ort
w
clean up, the one main object.
o
s
GOODS OX SALE MOXDAV. MAY 2'JTir.
am

;

The Bennett Indian Trading Co.

tl

.

3O6CtO4099C9Ote9Si;SOOOCDOt. v
Henry Druse, Optimo, X. M.
George H. Hamilton, Canlara.
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X. M.
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one of the few bill8 not. on the
program at the beginning of the extra session, which will in nil probabil-H- y
pass this session is the bill recently reported favorably unnnlminiiily by
the territories committee exempting
irrigation districts from the opera
Hon

IS'. V. Futrelle Is now having plans
drawn for a motion picture theater
building to lie erected at the corner
of Coal avenue and
Second
south
street on the site of ih oltl Hotel
Denver'building recently destroyed hy
fire. The lot tins 100 feet frontage on
Coal avenue mid .is feet nn Second
strut. Tin- main features of this
building will be the
ventila
tion and thr exits on all sides. There
will be four large double doors
on
Coal avenue and two ilonrs 011 the
south sitle with n sixteen foot
m Second street. In case
trim
tire nr other accident it would be iinpoisible for any one to be Injured ii s
tin- house could he emptied In a moment. There will be modern ventilators all around th building, keeping
the air perpetually fresh. In this respect the new building,
on
work
which will start very soon, will have
the ail vantage nvrr all present theaters, according to .Mr. Futrelle. Mr.
Futn II t now lias offe.s from well
known eastern men to lease the theater. It will be nf concrete and brick.

of the law limiting bond Issues
to four per cent of the valuation 01"
political subdivisions of th,. territory.
The present session, at least the
house. Is working along lines laid
down by the jwirty leaders before thj
sfsslon even opened and no legislation
is being considered that is not In keeping with the original program. However, II. T. Henderson, n civil engineer, sent here hy the men back of
two Irrigation projects in San Juan
county, by representations which he
has mailt! to the committee, lias caused Chairman flood to
that he
would ask as a spet lal favor that this
legislation he allowed to go through.
Senate leaders have
also maim inc
same promises to Henderson, and II
looks like the bill would go through.
Irrigation districts
were never
thought of when this law wus drafted in 1SS6, but inasmuch as a four
per cent bond issue on the district before water is put on the land would CAMORRA TRIAL ONCE
not secure money enough to get the
MORE ENDS IN DISORDER
project, Weil started, it is evident that
is
this law
absolutely prohibitive in
tli
case of such districts. The two
,
June 1. Cuoel. a Xeanoli- particular projects for which relief was
tan
was the star w itness at
barber,
asked Were Hit, Orchard project of
S.m Juun comity irrigating uhout 12,- - today's sitting of Hit- Cmnorra trial
IMIO acres nf land from
tin- Animas and his testimony caused such an up- river, and Hie Dloonilield district In roar in the court room that the pro- the same county irrigating about 8,(100 j feedings were adjourned.
acres from the Sun Juan river. These
The witness described the habits of
projects had arrived nt such a stage General Cuoccolo, w ho was murdered,
wher,- a considerable property los tne prosecution alleges, by
members
would occur under foreclosure pro. of the Camorra society, Cuoei said
"eedings unless a bond issue could be that he saw among thn rings worn
floated to put the project on its feet. by Cuoccolo the one sequestered hy the
The territorial law prevented the bond carbineers, following the arrest of
issue and the only thing left was to the Camorrists.
got tho law changed. This seems in
The barber's statement tailed forth
a rair wriy to be done. The Hed river loud outcries from
the prisoner's cage
project in northern Xew Mexico and and counsel for the defense protested
a small project on the upper Galllnas energetically against the udmisslon of
are two already formed which will be tile testimony. The lawyers recalled
htlniplute.il hy the new law, but many that Cuoel at a prior examination had
projects over the territory will prob. testified lie had seen no rings on
's
ably now be formed.
The Kstancla
fingers.
vallev is on,, district that will beneThe defense then demanded
that
fit.
Hie witness be presented fur perjury.
The court refused and the argument
Dr. Roy Cleveland Heiiebowcr of between opposing counsel became so
the medical corps of the army, and heated that President
adHlanchi
Miss Florence Doesch will be married journed tile meeting.
in Washington, June 6, and will be
at home to frinds after June 20 at
-

Cuoc-colo-

IS.iyard,

X. M.

l.oialni- Close, who" left
about a year ago, after spending several months there with her sister who was In the forestry service.
Is now located in "Washington,
in the
patent of lice. Her sister is now at the
family home in iliio.

Postoliit-department news
big .New Mexlt o postoftlces

(Siwlul CorrrstKinOf nr to Morning Journal
Silver City. X. M., May 30. Colonel
George K. HusJintil. Medical Corps, I'.
S. Army, commanding Fort Bayard,
has been selected by the War Department to represent the government at
Conthe International Tuberculosis
gress which meets at Rome, Italy, in
.September. Colonel Hushnell is recognized as one of tho world's great specialists in the treatment of the White
Plague, being especially noted for his
ability to diagnose the disease in its
most incipient stages. He Is not only
an eminent physician, but a line German, I rent h, Spanish
and Italian
scholar. His knnweldge of scientific
German is equalled by very few native
horn Americiin-i- .
The people nf Kurt Bayard are very
much pleased that additional international recognition has come to him.
He and Mrs. Dushnell will leave for
Kurnpe early in August and after the
sessions of the congress are over at
Kome, will make an extended tour of
the continent before returning to the
L'nit ml Suites.
it is thought that Major fc, Koerppr,
Medical Corps, second ill authority, a!
to
Fort I'ayard, will be designated
command luring the absence of Colonel ISushnell.

I'olcy's Kidney Itcniedy.
particularly recommended
for
chronic cases of kidney ond bladder
controuble. It tends to regulate and
tr the kidney and bladder action and
Is healing, strengthening and bracing.
J. H. O'Reilly.
Is

1

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
For cattle and hogs the biggest mar-

ket prices are paid.

j
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given

out as follows:
The star route betw een Pennst-an. I
Fmbndo has been lengthened LOS
miles.
double dally star route between
Itoiley. X. m and Hatch station be
comes effective June 1.
Postmasters have been commission
ed III Xew Mexleti as follows:
Hen K. Harvey, Crow nnolnt.
Mr.
KTnlev county.
Jfttus M. Maestas. fjt Madera. Rln
Ad Arriba county,
'

Hr. Charles F, Aycock's discovery of "Tuberclet ltie" has completely upset the theory of that
class of skeptics w ho have for so
long held to the Idea that Tuberculosis was Incurable.
Testimonials from cured
who were sufferers from
Tuberculosis in Its various stages,
are on tilo in the office of the
Tuliercleelde
Company, Los Angeles. Copies of these testimonials
will be maile-- ' tn any sufferer upon application,
Mrs. Myrtle Sherrod,
of
Park. California, after a
four months' treatment with
writes:
"Ton could
never renliee my thankfulness nt
being restored to health, and my
wish is to tin anything In my pow-e- r
to let other sufferers know of
this wonderful medicine that will
cure
Write today fur full particulars
of treatment. Address

Q

74,

UnidTta, P.

b Iht J.

H- -

Q'Reltlv

CNDKHWOOD TYPEWRITER
COMPANY.
321 West Cohl.
l'lione 144.
Typewriters for rent.
Ribbons and repairs (or all
inakes.

Trni:iui,i:( idf, ompaxy,
70.1

IntrrnailoiiHl I lank ltullillig;
I.o Angi!n, Cat

CLCH

Offers tlio finest accommodations to auto acl driving par.
ties. Kxccllent riiMnc. Weekly
rates In vacationists.
Phono
Iioiiis Haf.inelli,
try Club,

Carnuel Oouii.

"CHRISTIAN

TRIUMPH"
A ROMAN

M
art

PILLS. rs

......
Hlltt

r

rriti

rnrur-L- i
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TMi:n.s caxvox.
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CAKXUETj COL'XTllY
A

5

BOTTLING CO.

Albu-iucrti-

Reputations in the freight ii aims
filed before the interstate commerce
commission, have been awarded in
the following cases in the southwest;
K. S. Wiikclin Grocer Co., vs. the
Santa Fc $7B.0 rerun,! on tar nf
potatoes from Kluver, Colo., to Phoe
nix, Alii.
Detroit Copper Mining company s.
the Morend Southern and others,
$215. :t refund on tar or fruits anil

Vegetable., from Los Angeles,
tn Morenel, Ariz.

Commandant at Fort Bayard
To Represent Government at
Tuberculosis
International
Congress In September.

PICTUR

THEATER

.r

jTry a Morning Journal Want

m

y

Miss

Plenty of Moisture and Plenty

o
o
u

fact every kind of a blanket made by the Navajos. a
o

("has. R. Irvin, Yankee, X. M.
The postufllce ut Carter, Roosevelt
and investigations the reclamation
X. il., has been moved one
service inn-sleat one time 17,4ti3.. county,
three-quartmiP's northeast of
20, while th0 sum of $5,014.09
had and
been expended on the Las Vegas pro- its old position.
ject.
The government had pructle-allJudge McFie and K. 11. lliinna both
abandoned them, however, at
least until bigger and more important of Santa Ke, are still in the city, thb
projects were disposed of and the fact one seeking to bo. reappointed to the
that the, government did have or bench in the territory, and the other
might have an interest in tho water seeking; to forestall the appointment.
lights, prevented the development of So far Hanna appears to have tho best
of It.
the projects by other persons.
In a decision about the first
of
April the territorial board of wafer
E
E
t ommissioners decided
that whatever
claim th0 government might have
hat was void by limitation, and almost at the same time these l.illj
were introduced having; for their pur
pose me "(nit claiming" so to speak
of the government's right to these waters, liefore the bills could be acted
upon, however, the secretary of the
interior voluntarily Hied with the tcr W, V. Full elle Having Plans
ruoriui engineer a formal release to
Made for New Structure On
these waters, so that now the title to
thein is clear, the bills will not have
Site of Building Recently
to be passed to help the situation, anj
development of the projects can proBurned,
ceed.

l'nit
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mi
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In
lace or wash away the pimples us
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Try li. I. 1) II In wniulei ful what
It will do for any kind nf Mn linu.
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li.
.
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Chiefs ' Blankets and Saddle Blankets,
Pillow Tops and Pillow Bottoms,

-:

fy

I.-

offli-lnl-

Las Vegas and Urton Lake
Projects May Proceed; Dis- -j
trict Exemption Law Will;
Greatly Benefit New Mexico.'
to Morning- Jouraal
V.'asiii.giu.i, 1). (.., .May 3u. Two
Ul!s intMiihici d by Delegate
W. H.
Andrews will tome to naught because
the .i:rpose for v. huh they were "1b,.,-trotliucd has
nccoiuplished.
These two Ills provided for tho as-- j
signm.'iit nf wilier rights acituired bv
the
lamullou sen ice to persons to
be designated by the Carey act btlni
board of the territory. One of them
wus In general terms while the other
referred speelfieully to the I'rtun Luko
project and what is culled the
.as
Vegag piojett.
Thefc two were among what has
been designated as the secondary projects of the reclamation service. ! in
the I'rtnn Lake project for Buvyeja

0
9

We have just received from our reservation store the
largest lot of Navajo Blankets ever sent to us in one shipment. Our instructions are to sell them at cost, plus
transportation charges to Albuquerque, in order to make
a quick clearance sale. There are large ones and small 4
e
ones, smooth ones and woolyones,
a
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SHOP
.
Piesident of Las Vegas Normal
To Deliver Address at High
School Commencement at
BOTH SIDES RESOLVED
F!ks' Theater.

Uldlt'U DIIU: WnibUf'l OiOiCiit Goa t nuts report rumors
there of
'
)t I
a
ii .
iliinitv if
By Rebels; Faiewcll Ball at i ik in IniIuvm
toiiiilr ni
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THE GREATEST
Navajo Blanket Sale ver
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H0BERT5T0 BE PLUMBERS STRIKElUNGLE SAM TAKES

DR.

li.ilnv

ii

BY

HO

on the

trilns whl'.i utriv.d here from

TRAGEDY

Given by
PUPILS OF THE ST.
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNEUth, at 3 P. M.
Cast of 75 Characters

Tickets 50c
On Sale at Matson's

:
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SPORTS

WILL

MUI FAI80IJ

KICK

WITH SOME

ARE ASKED

EXCITEMENT

STANDING

OF THE TEAMS

Xatlonal League.
Won. Lost.

York
Philadelphia

25
26
24
23
20

Now

Chicago

Pittsburg
St. Louis
Cineinnntl

IS

Brooklyn

14
10

Uoston
American

Chit-ag-

Boston

Yor.k

1

Cleveland

IS

Washington
St. Louis

15
14

Sioux City
Denver
Lincoln
Pueblo

IS

.561

.513

2fi

.350
.244

.450

31

33
24
20
21

.756

16
IT
19
21
25
26
29

.600

13

24
22
21
20

Joseph
Omaha
Topeka
Pes Moines

13
14
14

20
20
20
32

1

St.

1?
17
6

PcL

11

e.
Won. Lost.

'

Pet.

.641
.634
.615

19
22

League,
Won. Lout.

Detroit
Philadelphia
New

14
15
15

.541

.525
.475
.419
.366

.326

Pet.

.649
.629
.600

.58
.487

.459
.459
.158

Where They Play Today.

Divide Double-Heade- r.
St. Louis, June 1. St. Louis came
from behind and scored six runs in a
sensational ninth inning rally, winning
the first game, Cincinnati won the
second. Smith pitched effective ball.
The score:
R. H. E.
First game:

Cincinnati .... 300 200 0005 9 1
000 000 0066 10 2
St. Louis
Batteries: Keefe and F. Smith and
Clarke; Sallee, Zmich and Bresnahan.
Second

R. H. E.

game:

Cincinnati .... 003 100 200 C 12 0
4
6
000 003 0104
St. Louis
Batteries: F. Smith and Clarke;
Lundermiik and Bresnahan, Zmich.
Chicago 8; Pittsburg fl.
Pittsburg, Juno 1. Chicago won the
last game of the series here today by
hitting Nagle and Ferry hard in the
lirst inning, when they scored six of
their eight runs:
It. H. E.
Score:

nttsburg

Chicago

....

003 000
330 100

3006

0108

8

1

13

3

Batteries: Nagle, Ferry, Leifleld and
Gibson; Mclntyre, Brown and Kling.
AMERICAN

Chicago 10; Boston 3.
Popton, June 1. The visitors found
C'.lllns for nine slnglei; driving him
from the rubber In the seventh inning.
McHole who replaced Collins, was ineffective.
Score:
R. IT. E. some event.
Ground rules have al3 12
100 000 002
Boston
5
ready
been
and after 9
announced
0
200 020 50114 14
Ch!"xo
to
will be allowed
nobody
o'clock
Batteries: H Pniiin,
as It will interfere with the
uioKe
Nunamnker; Walsh and Sullivan.
A local colored celsinger's thro.-ts-.
by the name of LeTty has promebrity
Philadelphia 11: Cleveland 8.
Philadelphia, June 1. In a hard ised to do a few turns upon the banjo
hitting game here today, Philadelphia 'Ink dey uster down on de olo celand an imported white
defeated Cleveland. Morgan wns hit ebrity,
whose name Is not known, will
on the leg by a line drive off Graney's
bat in the eighth inning nnd was forc- show the crowd how to beat the drum.
Bingo.
ed to leave the game.
In addition to this there are to be'
R. II. E.
Score:
exciting
equally
5 other stunts of an
8 18
Cleveland ... 000 030 032
g
Philadelphia 610 311 20x 14 17 2 nature calculated to arouse the
of the Eagles and their
Batteries: Harkness, Paige and friends, nature
somebody hinted darkly thill
Land, Fisher; Morgan, Russell, Coomb
a renowned Japanese wrestler was to
and Thomas.
bo present and give an exhibition with
this Mac person, who is still in town,
WESTERN LEAGUE
and likely to stuy.
The affair is strictly an Invitation
event, but invitations can be obtained
Denver 10; Des Moines 6.
Denver, June 1. Bunching hits in from Mark Levy, the president of the
the third gave Denver six runs and a big nest, or any uf the officers of
by the same.
lead that was never approached
the visitors. The locals took thg first
jf the series with Des Moines, 10 to 6.
'
P.. II, E.
Score:
6 11
5
Des Moines .. 200 002 020
016 111 OOx 10 11 1
Denver
BatterloB: Ilersrhe, McKee, Ben
and Bachant; O'Brien nnd Spahr.

vH'

plan-tashu-

1

"Beans," One of the Star Performers, Elected Captain of
Baseball Aggregation; Right

13
02

NATIONAL LEAGUE

LEAGUE

Detroit 8; Washington 7.
Washington, June 1. Detroit de- feated Washington today in a ten- Inning contest. Otey, who relieved
AValker at the opening of the third
inning was effective with men on
bases. Detroit having thirteen dlo In
this way. The fielding of McBrlde and
Morarity was a feature.
R. II. E.
Score:
10 1
Washington 100 000 402
19 4
Detroit .... 310 020 001
Otey
and
Walker,
Batteries:
Street; Lively and Stanage,

Man

In

Right Place.

St. Joseph 4; Lincoln 3.
Good baseball for the university Is
Joseph, June 1. Bunching its
hits with Lincoln's errors, St. Joheph assured next year by the election yesmen terday of H. V. ("Beans") Cladding,
won today. After two Lincoln
n
had tripled In the ninth Kaufman re- th big Varsity first baseman, as
of next year's team.
placed Johnson and pulled the game,
Gladding In addition to being one
from the fire.
IS
11
11. r.. of the heavy hitters of the Varsity
Ik. IT
Ncnre:
000 001 0113 7 3 aggregation, one of the few hitters it
Lincoln
be said, held down the first
St. Joseph .... 010 000 30x 4 4 0 Should
,... it. DtV ,1 all Ml a Vull p
.....1 J....
Batteries: Fox, Weaver and Strat- - ..tin .11
Gladdlne Is popular with the boys,
ton; Johnson, Kaufman and Gossett.
knows tin? game and while ho Is In It
plays for all that is in him. lie never
Topeka 6; Omaha
to l,taV trt tn" k'""''1""'1' ,,"t
trlfS
1
Omaha
Omaha, June
Four
pitchers mads futile effort to check tils head is always in uie game to mui
hold
will lo able
Topeku's hitting today and .the gam 'some couching he
down first and captain the team, it is
was lost by the local team, t to 1.
It. II. E. expected, through one of the most
Score:
010 000 0001 7 S sticcessTul years In the history of the
Omaha
100 600 0006 8 4 Varsity
Topeka
Butteries: Rhodes,- - Keeley, Durbln.
Fentress and Gondlng, Agnew; Fugate
ILL LUCK ATTENDS
and Hawkins.
St.

cup-tai-

i

R. II. E.

L

RACE

13

8

Batteries: Fitzgerald and Thomas;

Flight From Paris to Rome

su-ti-

!

j

y

Notice tol
the Tax
Payers
0.

e,

lf

the Court House.

at

1:01

With mutters In that shape, a com
mittee of prominent cltlxens is going
to go around with .Manager Dan
and solicit from the merchants
and fans of the city that modicum of
support for the Grays that the team
ig by all means entitled to have for
the article of ball they have been putting up this year. The committee is
composed of Judge K. A. Mann, Judge
George it. Craig, President Isaac Barth
of the Fair Association, Attorney General Clancy, O. A. Matsoti, Ike Graham, Klfego Baca and others.
These gentlemen bclievo that a
one of the best posgood ball team
sible advertisers of a town. Take Gallup for instance. That little town out
in MeKinley county, has u fund of
team,
$2,500 for their
which they continue to add to right
along. Las Vegas has beaten Albuquerque out In the matter and has secured the services of Lochart the
sterling Indian pitcher who made such
a sensation here with the Jap team,
and Merrltt, the catcher, who caught
Abies here last fall. This Is what public spirit does.
Dawson, another town not to bo
considered In the same class with
metropolitan Albuquerque, has an
team, believing in the substantial advertising value of a good
baseball team.
Manager Padilla has striven hard
to give Albuquerque In the Grays as
good a team as ran bo found In the
country. He has succeeded in getting
one together, but he will not be able
to keep It without support. The big
leagues are after Weeks, the pitcher,
and Salaaar, the short stop. Deltlas-al- e
In left field, and Allen as a fielder
will be lost the minute Padilla can
no longer hold them with appeals to
their patriotism and things of that
Pa-dil- la

1

SUMMER

Fifth race, mile nnd seventy yards
Washington. June 1. When the
Forehead won. Oracle second, Pen
army is reorganised on July 1. the
Lascii third. Time: 1:46.
military departments and brlgad?
Sixth race, one mile und
Stone poBts, Included within the throe new
won,
Superstition
by the
Street second, Pctroniti third. Time: divisions will be commanded
following brigadier gcnprals:
1:47

jj
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THE HUB
Second St.
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Wool
Economy,
Tariff Endorsed

Democratic
(Continued

SimpHcity,r Efficiency

from Page 1.)

I think the
in bring t wool growers.
party would have done better if it
had honestly stated Its reasons and

declared
to

V

itself in favor of protection

Jill

that extent.

'

1

ae-e-

)

I fly Morning Juurnnl

Special

I.ntd

AI.IUlQUKItyin

BOTTLING

All kinds of Sodn, Coyote
Mineral Water. Special U1U
Hall Ginger Ale.
1'h i mil. 805 N. 1st.
IiOMMOHI MHOS., PKOPS.

Money,

-

It has no Carburetor, Spark Phigi or
Oil, Pistillate or KcroNcno for fuel.
See It work and bo convinced that It Is tho liest

ltcincinhcr,
I'ses Crutlti

CO.,

Woman Tells How Rev, Norman
Plass Induced Her to Part
With Her Own and Mother's

i;

4

THE SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

crDnPiiTrn
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Gotham Soft Collars

"However, In expressing my opinion
only speaking for myself and
and help. Let's get
Led pitch
find the public more
behind llan Padilla and the Grays and the caucus may
I
It Is.
The decgullible
think
than
thejitf
show
tftn ibt ijr work Is appresurreiidei-on
Is
not
this
that
laration
ciated ati'if ; tfcaf thi M can jto ahead
the free wool dt ctrtne is adding
playing Jtjrelr 'present line article of
Injury, and
tun surprised
ball secure in the knowledge that the Insult to
i
any advocates of 'free wool
town is hjhind tlieniu us they deserve. that
pted It as a reason for indorsing
Dig up for he tcuinand then go out
ruxt Kimilay Hltcrnooii and root for the coinmitiee bill."
the homo'team against the Santa Fe's, IIRVAN DISAGKI'l S WITH
they deserve it and it is the duty of
'
sri'iti Mi: tiiniT mxisioxs
' '
the fans.
William J.
Kt. Paul. Minn., June 1.

sort.

3

07
18

at

nutshell.

F

Willott and Brown.
and Turin,
R. II. E.
At Ookland:
1
6
2
Los Angeles
2
0
4
San Francisco
Batteries: Delhi and Abbott; Henley (Br Mnrnloc Joornal H portal Lean Wlrcl
Home, Juno 1. Anoro Heatini' nt
and Schmidt.
and Holand Garros, tlr? two aviators
who have fought each other every
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
mile of the way for supremacy In the
in race, are togreat
At Mllwaukee- - -- Minneapolis 2; Mil- - night in the Italian cauitu!. The r trikce 1.
or competitors have mc with mishap
New York 11; St. Louis 8.
At Toledo Louisville 9; Toledo 9. after mishap and
tf 'h'.'in are
1
V....1,
T,,.,rt
U.1
Ph.Mi
X...
Inning;
t "d of thirteenth
still in France, lleauiu int. who arPlayed watr!Tth iocis today for the
darkness.)
rived yesterday, is resting preparafirst time in a lung while and they account
At Columbus Indianapolis 13: Co- tory to essaying tli third unl mst
stage, from Ibvii, to Turin, a dislumbus 1,
At Kansas City St. Paul 4; Kansas tance of 630 kili'ueter.i f 3 J. miles)
City 5. (Ten innings.)
Garros is in bad phyt'cal cor dltlon.
The wrecking of this aoropliin-- near
Pisa Yesterday resulted In quite seri
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
ous injuries to the aviator, but at
10:30 o'clock this morning he p ucki-l4;
At Chattanooga: Chottanooga
clambered into the sent cf t new
New Orleans 5.
and swept along the Medmachine
At Memphis Memphis 7: Birmingcoast at file speed for
iterranean
ham S.
almost jollapjO'l when
Garros
Rome.
At Atlanta Atlanta S; Montgomery he landed. He said ni fell very II and
0.
he could scarcely walk.
At Nashville Nashville 7; Mobile 5.
Garros explalnud that lie. suiferoj
1
greatly from his full, ilis right f houl-tle- r
Americans Win Polo MuMi.
had been injure;! and the hurt
of
Meadow Brook, L. I., June 1. The was aggravated by the cxorrlon
American team won the International today's flight.
polo match here this afternoon by n
Frcy, the Oerirvin representative
to 3.
final score of 4
who also was Injured by the wrecking of ha machine near Pl.a, is mil
awaiting a now mavhitu there.
RACE RESULTS
Vldart succeeded In makin.r an exRoad tax for the year
cellent flight from Mr? to Genoa in
At fxnilRvlllc.
a little more than three hours. 1'iom
Louisville., June 1. I'raetorian won tho lutter place he fle v direct ei Tisu
1911 is now due and
the Juvenile stakes at Churchill Downs and continued toward Home, but was
today I'raetorian ran in the colors of compelled to land at Ceel.ia, about
mileg from Pisa. In tonk
Calisse,
the Texas thirtv-fiv- e
J. N. Camden.
A. Matson's
payable at
bred filly, could not withstand the Ing the landing the lelt wing or ins
ehiKinu- rush.
Alitmltos was aeroplane was tiroKcn, mi no csi.,w
.rinne-- is slow for ed, und hopes to m ilte rppulrs :niU
third. Time: 1:10
start tomorrow morning.
Book Store.
live furlongs.
Kimmerling, after a long list of misFirst race, mile and twenty yards
Camel won, Dad News second. Judge fortunes, left Urlgnolcs for Nice, this
evening, but almost Immedtnt d
Walton third. Time: 1:43
Also the delinquent tax for
with a tree. His :n i( hilly V.us
furSecond race, four and nne-hnlongs Sprite won, Ccmellia second, damaged.
tonight at Lyons,
Palhlat
Madame Phelps third. Time: :r4
delayed by anothur
the year 1910 is payable
!rover having betn
Third race, six furlongs
Hughes won, Kthel 1) secrnd. King's breakdown.
Daughter third. Time: 1:13.
the treasurer's office
Fourth race, the Juvenile st ikes, BRIGADTcOiMMANDrRS
five furlongs Praetorian won, CalOF ARMY ANNOUNCED
Tltne:
third.
isse second, Alnmltos

I

ball team, tint will not have one long
without Albuquerque shows that sli
appreciates a good team and is willing
to keep It. That is the situation in a

nUmLri! ULI

At Tortland:
6
Oakland
8 15 '0
Portland
Batteries: Flater and Pearce; Henderson and Murray.
R. H. E. Aviators Injured and Machines
At Los Angeles:
1
9
6
Sacratnento
Wrecked In Course of long
3

AlbuiUeriue needs a good baseball
team. AlbuiUeriue has a good base-

iki

COAST LEAGUE

Vernon

GOTHAM

-

J

Sioux City 3; Pueblo 2.
Sioux City, June 1. Sioux City tied
the inline in the ninth inning and won
In the tenth on fumbles by Smldt and
a pinch hit by Rcilly.
R. H. E.
Score:
1
7
Sioux City .. 000 000 002
12 4
000 101 000
Pueblo
Batteries: Barber, W. Miller and M.
Miller; Ellis and Shaw.

American League.
Chicago at Bofcton.
St. Louis nt New York.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

FARMER

l

Smoker Tonight Promises To BASEBALL TEAM MUST
Be Some
Doings; Three
HAVE PROPER SUPPORT
Races Drawn On For Celebrities,
Committee of Prominent Men
Accompany Manager Dan On
That smoker to bo held tonight In
Tour of City to Arouse Busthe ball room of the Klks, by the
big birds the Eagles, promises to be
iness Men to Value of Game,

VARSITY TEAM

Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

Hrynn, nt the banquet of the western
democrats hero tonight, did not indl-chis prcierence for a presidential
audi Ut- in 1st 2. nor was anv action
taken bv the delegates present from
the !! lthWest,rn states. iheWllli: their
prefer, nee.
I
Mr. Kuan, houewa, spni. in liojh
tenii of Burke f North Dakota, on I
former Governor
Folk of Missouri,
o w noin were pi ' sent
He reYou are certain to enMabee of Oklahoma Now Seeks beth
ferred to them as "candidates lor th
presnh
."
should
said
in
either
and
Go
With
One
McDonald
joy wearing Gotham Suma
be nominated, he would Iraeel about
Which Causeth the Fan to the country and work in thin- b. h,0f.
mer Underwear, the new
Colonel Itryun denounced the le- Smile,
idea in undergarments,
eision of the supreme onri of tie
on
i'clted state
the tubmen H.d'
loose, roomy, full fashStandard oil cases,, sa lug Chief .mm- Roy Mabee is courting a hiking. In lice While bad been w;il'"g la- tit'- ioned, and with many
.aso- - '9
fact ho is tempting the lightning to teen yen in in write the words
special features and fine
strike him. He has been tun k on the able'- and "unreasonable'' to throw'
his protecting arms around the
touches in tailoring and
farm in Oklahoma long enough to fill
and to tell then, how to escap- -.
up on roasting .ars nnd Is talking
making,
Colonel Bryan said condition.: In
fat. lie even Imagines he wit! stand the Vnlti'd mates are
i '.
m
Hid
a ili.'mce vith the unknown McDon- though not so bad as last yeai.
$1
ald. In fact he has bud the temerity
"Senator Martin, the minority leadto offer the fans oi .ilbitqnerquo the
spends his time trying to b u; the
spectacle, of his getting a few more er
ribs caved in. and helm; permanently democrats Into the republican net. If
out of the business In a bout with democrats are going to sum I for proGOTHAM, 25c EACH.
e'.ciy-whethis Mac person for a side bet of tection, let then, be honest
GOTHIC, 2 FOR 25c.
ami not be scared by a lew
$50l.
It they
are seared by the
Kov better stay wiih his money. Tt sheep.
will look better to him in his bank bleats of a few sheep, what will tl
than It will In Mac's bank, and Kov do at the roaring of the ball t JIUl
1
will not have been made a fool of lions . f Wall street V''
All In all. toe fans believe II
either.
Is n, thing but one of Roy's grand1 1
9 S.
stand plays, and that Roy Is Jul EXPERT ADVICE ON RIO
yearning to get his name in the paCOLORADO LEVEE WORK
per again.
The proposition of his staying with
SOUGHT IN WASHINGTON
of tne reclamation service, several civil
MacDoiiiild Is generally regarded as
engineers and the president of lh
too ridiculous to be considered for a
minute. Ho would last as long as the tlr Morning Journal Special KmiwiI Vlrl Colo.aoo Ijind company will begirt
Washington, June 1. To dotenulnc hits tonight. On next Wednesday thti
provethial snowball In the fiery regions with the "blaw Scot."
whether it would be advisable for the conii'i een will take up the matter W ith
There Is another thing. Roy must l'nlt d Stales to reconstruct several President Ta ft.
have gotten : sucker in tow. In his of
As the appropriation for the con
the recently completed levees built
letter to this city he sas that he Is
striieilon and maintenance of th
rnlng to Dallas to wrestle a Turk. III connection with protection of the work now being done in the lower
There is one Turk around Dallas in Imperial Valley from the floods of Colorado river has been practically
the wrestling business and If he and the Colorado river, which levees were cxMaustd and as the recent flood de.
Roy get together Roy will leave the rcrently washed away by high water siroved pnrt of this work, Secretary
in that river, a conference of officers Fisher nought expert Hdvlce.
mat only with assistance.
It is feared that Roy takes himself
too seriously.
It mlRht be a piece of
good ndvico for n man who knows
FOR HEALTH SEEKERS AND REST SEEKERS.
only three or four holds of the game
not to tulk light about men who know
the game thoroughly and have iaycd
Mountain health resort, 75 miles north of Albuquerque, on main
It for years; and above nil, it is a
line of Santa Fe, 'i miles from depot. Tent bungalows In pine forest with every accommodation
mighty gcvod thing not to monkey- with
furnished for housekeeping, ready for
occupancy. Write for particulars. Williamson Hunch, Glorieta, N. M.
a buzz saw or you n get cut

BAD

S TROUBLE

TO

BOTE

GOUT

GLADDING HEADS

Xallonal LeaRuc.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn ut St. LoulB.
New York at Chicago.

"

UNDERWEAR

defeated St. Louis in a long drawn out
and uninteresting same.
Score:
R. II. K.
8
4
St. Louis
9
200 003 021
New York .. 202 022 12x
11 16 1
Powell,
llailey
ami
liattorie
Clarke: Caldwell, Quinn arid Blair.

BASEBALL

2, 1911.

Pnttcrlcs.

stationary env
on the market.
Tor particulars call or address Uie Simple OH IHiglno Co., of Net
Mexico, lEooins 3.V30 Itarnclt Hlk., Albuquerque, N. M.

tine

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR

I

COMPANY

COR FIRST AND COPPER
FOR
EVERYTHING IN OUR UNE-IVR- ITB
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 133 P. O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
.

San Francisco

Wire

Boston, June l.: A guarantee by
P.ev. Norman Plass of ten per cent Interest, led Miss F. AnnettO Sunler of
Brooklyn, N. V., ta induce her mother to sell real estate holdings In Iowa
City, la., and invest
C,000 In the
stock of the Redeemable Investment
V.
company and influenced her to invest
AM)
200,000.00
SUItPLl'S,
CAPITAL
$3,000 on her own account in subsid,j
Officers and Dlrvcture:
iary companies, according to her test
R. M. MERRITT
W. P. STRICKLE It
SOLOMON LUNA,
imony today in the trial of the officers
Assf Cashier
president
and Cashier
of the company on charges of fraudFRANK A. HUBBELL
II. M. DOUOHEHTY
C BALDRIDOB
J
uso
of mails.
ulent
VM. McINTOSH
A. M. I1LACKWELL
H W. KELLY
Miss Sunler said she first knew Pr.
llePlass, former president of the
dennal'lo, when ho was president of
Kan.,
Washburn college, Topekn,
where she was a professor.
Florence L. Tucker of Kahway, N.
3., testified to buying 15.10 worth of
Account National Educational assoRedeemable stock solely la conse ciation meeting. Tickets on sale June
quence of a talk with George H. Gruff, 1st, 10th, 30th, 30th, also July 2nd to
secretary of the company, whom she 8th, Ind.
met nt n Christian Kndenvor convenFinal return limit September! 5th.
tion In Humps
Stopovers ullowcd on both guinB and

and Return

via Santa Fc

anK, of Commerce
7? Established
M
Albuquerque,
1890
s.

S40.00

SILK

CARNIVAL

AT

COLDEI RULE
The Golden Rule Dry Goods company have enjoyed a great week's

The same rate will also be In effect
covering tho meeting of the 'titcrna-tlona- l
and
Sunday School association
the Baptist Young People's societies.
Tickets on salo Juno 15th, 10th,
Final return limit July
17th ISth.
Jlst. With same stopover privileges.
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.

nn- The
business In silk selling.
s
of all
nouncemeiit that 10,00a-yardNO CAMPARIS0N.
grades of silk was to go on sale at
greatly reduced prices, nuido at the
beginning of the week, has received
a generous response from the shoppers of tiie city, who know from experience what a Golden Pule sale
means In tin- way of money s.ivlng.
As a speilal event of Interest In
value ghlng the store offers for tomorrow's selling It great lot of odds
and ends In silks, fancy taffetas and
foulards, values up to $1.50, nt the
extremely low price of 49 cents it
yard. Look at the showing of these
Mr. Toots Woman Is naturally of
silks in the windows and see If thfy
clinging nature.
a
are not belter values than you have
Mrs. Toots Well, she Isn't U be
ever before seen nt tho price. ToIn tho morning the sale compared to a man when It oximei to
morrow nt
tanglDg onto a Ave dollar IUL
,
i
i
b.r1""'l ...
,
-

ursion

return trip.

Rates via S antafe
To Eastern points, also Colorado and Clah. Tho followlnj are a few of
the very low Round Trip ltuica which win be In effect ail during the
Chicago
Kansas City
St. Louis
Denver
Colorado Springs
Puohlo
lloslon, Mass
lluffalo. N. Y

JiiS.fiS
$40.85

New York
Wushinnt m. D. C

$49.65 Philadelphia
$:'3.70 Montreal
$20. "S Cincinnati
St. 't, nl. Minn
$!S.65 Detroit, MU li
$75.15 Salt Lake and Ogdcn

'I'"

1

$S5.S

$74.6S
$81. SS

$88.65
$64. OS
$,',&. OS

$66.66
$42.60

Tlcketo on sale dally from June 1st to September 30th. Return limit OcLiberal stopover privileges allowed on both going and return
trips.
For any other Information rcgardlnK these rates call on or address
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.

tober 31st.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ROMANCE

ATTEMPTED MURDERER
OF WOMAN CAPTURED
BY ARIZONA DEPUTY

TIE

OF

HAMPSHIRE HILLS

Prrwoit. Arl.. .May 31 LouU Al
haretj who shot and seriously Wound
ed Sir. ItodrlRuea at Hillside, Thutx
nay morning, at about 1 o'clock, was
run down and raptured by Deputy
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OF GRAND CANYON
TO BE TAKEN

Tovre.i of Congress. Sat
a its
rs- unlay afternoon near the camp of "h
t nited Cold Mine company.
At the
Marriage of Miss Eva Hilton at time the officer wan on the lookout for Three Daring Navigators to
the fugitive, Alh.trri wan head Inn for
Socorro Notable Social Event the camp of Indiana near by, and
Traverse Turmoil of Waters
where It Ik believed he hsd been pre
of Year In Lower Valley,
In Great Chasm to Capture
viously for aevenil hours. Ijtter
Iff Smith came on the scene, and took
It on Film,
the prisoner Into ciiHtody, arriving In
IHpwtal Dltpalrh to IW Murt'ii Journal)
night. Albaree d
Preacott
Katordav
,
'
N. SI., Jntif 1. At
.3
milled the shooting, and the on'y ex
this
at the home of the briilf. ctiee he offered was that he wa" en
Three men in a boat, or rut her
Caroline Hilton. kt.hiJ oldct
over the woman leaving liltn three men In three boats, will attempt
raved
daughter of .Mr. anil Mrs. A. II (III
The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve the question
nd
he waa under the lnflunc t the unprecedented feat of navigating
ton, H!t ii n it I in marriage to Arthur Iquur that
when
he uttempted to take her the quarrelsome waterway of 1,400
L. Lewis of Springfield,
Literature and Additional Infor mation will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.
Mass., H"v life. In his flight from Hlllnlde Al- - miles which stretches from the head
rather Peltier, the parish priest of bat'ea threw the Winchester iway, quarter of the Oreen river In Wyom
Hjiti Antonio,
performing the
and refused tu Klve any Information ing don n through the Titan of Chasms
A reception followed the
to Needles, Cal.
of where It waa cached.
t the Knights of Pythias hull,
K. C. Kolb of Ilright Angle Trail,
Additional
purtlculara
of th.i" cold
refreshments being served to th blooded attempt at murdar were Grand Canyon, Arizona, arrived in
larne- number of eongratulatoi y guests
rXJl
aP"H W"W
J
learned at lllllalde. He went to tin 1ix Angel. recently to complete
while thg Ooin city orchestra rum. house where hla mistress waa IlvliiR"
for the trip, which will
IJf
posed of .Mrs. Jomph Smith,
be
.Mm.
made
Heplember.
first
Kolb
of
the
ascertained In what room ahe had his
Fireman, Pr.,f. P. A. Marccltno and and
brother, E. L. Kolb, and Heese
been accustomed to aleep. Appreciat.Mr. Lovelace furnished excellent muGriffith of Fredonla, Arliona, will be
AT IDEAL
ing that her life waa In danker,
ahe
sic. .Mr. and Mm. Lewis hoarded the
w ho will attempt the dangermen
the
mutter to Mr. and Mrs.
mentioned
LONG
BEACH CALIF.
Southbound train for HI Pmno and will Rodrlguci. the
Journey,
ous
anil the latter willingly
go directly to C.alveston, Texas, w In rf
To realize the desperate nature of
AllSObl TIXY VIHKPIKKJF.
to occupy
the bed that
consented
"A HOTKI. THAT IS DU'FEBBNT."
they will he guests of .Mr. tiulen L. night, and did ao. Albarex had mud the venture it is necessary to know
HOTEL VIRGINIA,
Saiiin llui boras only fireproof hotel. The
Mtone, vice president of the Mallory
Major
W.
mudo
that
J.
Powell
since
observation
his
of the locution of the
lust tliouKht in hoiel cnnstruetlon.
Most
Mcamrhlp
inn large, cool, nulslde
com pany
on
3S0 with private
of his bed In the room thi day before, and the first trip down the Colorado in
em li. Spuelous verundas, roi.ms.
t.iauiifui grounds ia Mission City.
and
Every
parlors
personal yacht
which will convey when he went to
through
Cangoing
Grand
the
pUu-Kiounils.
to carry out
Kvery mtnlerD aeeunliiealatliai
the
room In cool and outside with private bath.
yon on un expedition of exploration
them to New York. Mr. tliilen la an Ills fiendish
The Vtrainia maintains p rivals drossing
ruems.
Spacious, tool verandas and delightful, cool
crime waa unaware of the
with ajtemlanta for guuats wn) .njov the exuelleni
old friend.
government,
not
more
the
for
than
change
made in the
roof gardens. Conducted on American plan.
saif liathing. Its spurts nre manv. Tennis, mlf,
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leaders, the moral reformers whom
the whole country and the world Itself
gladly followed in the iiberalisliiK of
thougU and of religion itself?
In the lltiht of emphasis
on tho degeneration
of
nations
through their glorious wars, answer
might be sought in the roll of honor
of Harvard Memorial Hall. The pile,
was worth paying, m doubt. At ad
events, the ones who gave their l..-In the eivll war most certainly thnuglit
so. Hut the price was exueted ail tin
same. There stands th namt-t- ,
:f
those who, but for this sttiTU'io,
might have continued the Glory of
Host on as il whs In all the higher
rachca or the intellectual life, in national polities and In social advance.
In their stead wp have been fain to
put up with well, what we have."
Through all time war has told ths
same story.
Sophocles once said, two thousend
years ago;
"War does not of choice destroy bad
men, but good men ever."
Schiller said: "Der Krelg cerschllngt
VVar devours the best.)
doe Hesten."
An old French proverb sas ths
same "Ce ont toujoiirs les memes, qui
se front tuer." (It is always Ihe same
who get themselves killed.)
In our civil war Captain Itr.HTnl!
tells ns of
"The deeper green of the sod
Where left the bravest of us."
John Ksten Cooke, 111 Virginia,
when I'ollium fell at Kelley's Ford,

J

question in mathematics to know how
long the values mny outrun the waste.

Fur the values rise by arithmetical
progression, the waste by geometrical
progression," the rise of compound Interest. It Is not Strang
that the aver-sg- e
wealth of the citizens is greater
in the small countries of Europe than
in the large ones; in Switzerland
and
Holland
than in Germany; that the
commerce per capita is greater In
these small ones, and that the bonds
of the smaller nations bear a higher
market price or a lower Interest rats
than those ot Great Britain and Germany.
It is not strange that Booker
T. Washington
in a late visit to Europe should declare that in certain regions of Southern Europe, the common folk had less property, less opportunity, less hope- than is the loi
tf the negroes 6f Alabama.
'Constitutional government, mechanical Invention applied to war, and enormously increasing its expense and
tlcstrucuveness, the c'.iange of war
front disputes between pollticianl
to a Hie and death struggle between
nations, the growth of cooperating
banking system,
with ramifications
wide and strong enough to take the
whole nations in pawn In exchange for
ready money,' and lastly
stntesmav
ready to pledge the future to any
extent for tho sake, of temporary ad..
vantage.
glvt
Constitutional government
stability enough to muke deferred
niy:nents on a vast scale Impossible.
The old kings had to pay on the spot
find made their
way by extortion,
Kraft, sale of favors, abasement
o
fnlnuge, by fawning and by vlolencw.
nation ;cou la borrow money It was
never expected to pay, If It could keep
up the charges of Interest. Hence the
debt of France today is nearly a dozen
times as great as Louis the Magnifl-('''was ever able "to horrow. Even
Ihe interest charges alone today
the hlghwater mark of the royal loans of the eighteenth century.
The application of mechanical Invention has supplanted the old wood-- n
frigate with the dreadnought and
Hie
gigantic
floating forts, each one costing an emperor's ransom, and each one sending
"II previous vessels as worthless to the
J"nk heap. Tweiove millions of tlol- -'
Is the standard cost,
am told,
of one of those vessels, and u few
"lore years will raise this to $2r.,000,-"'unless intl cd by that time sin !:
'sseis can he hud for their worth
old iron. Eqval progress lias been
'mole In fio art of destroying ships.
Won,, hi. ns, reines and torpedoes already, forfchl the entrance of any battleship n,t nnv hohtlle port, and

speaking
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swept on tho same path.
leading
The entire wealth of six
countries of Europe Is roughly estimated at K'4fl.00il,00t;0,000, little more
than ten times the war debt of these
countries.
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century ago. has now become the
overshadowing danger of a national
life. It is not clear where its operation) may end. No check remains to
,is operations today, nor any prosiieot
of a heck in the near future. Democ-mc- y
does not arrest it. A nation can
horrow when a king cannot. The sordid deals andVxtortions of the kings
u

eighteenth century are but

Ui-o-

lUisso-Japane-

peace.
The deferred war debt, the mallgn-tu- it
device of Pitt a little more than

ty transactions compared with
of llie free nations or a peace

her rid !Utu!.sUiic A ills it II if
her dead, Ihe world over, and always
the same story. Tablets lo the memory of young men. gentlemen's sons
from Eton and Itugby and Winchester and Harrow ; scholira from Oxford
and Cambridge, from Manchester antt
Lilrmingham and Liverpool, who have
given up their lives in some petty war
in some
country, their bodies
rest in India, in Zululaml. in Cambodia, the Gold Coast, the Transvaal.
In England only are they remembered, "men who should have been makers of empires."
"It is not only my dead that count,
She said, and she says todjy."
These names are recorded by the
score In every parish church, by the
thousand In every cathedral, and the
ol

I

principal.
Hut the condition Is not one of real

i,f the
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their fate" and "master of their
soul" In their day and generation. If
we send forth the best we bred, iher
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is no way by which those of the fu-- ;
ture shall be other than second best.
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Talk of Frisco Heard Around
and terrible phrase," says Captain As a test, not long ago I chose a soliRoswell.
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outlet to the Gulf of Mexico has come
prowess,
military
marvel of Japan's
to be recognised
as the paramount,
as shown In the. Chinese war, after
to the memory of Thomneed of the city of Itoawell, as well as
more than 200 years of peace. It has
as Henry, eldest son of Thomas
of the cltieg of Carlsbad and Arlesla.
been even more conclusively shown
Hall Plumer, Esquire, of this
Hitgermun and Dexter, Lakewood and
war since Mr.
In the
Parish, and IJeutenant In tho
Lake Arthur and all the thriving citKnapp's book was written. IPs
48th Regiment of tlengal National
ies In the great Pecos valley irrigatwas that after more than
Infantry.
He died In camp
ed district.
That In the nature of
six generations In which physical
while serving
at the selge of
thlngM this outlet Is hound to come is
courage had not been demanded, the
Moulton on lh Hth of Decemnow generally nccepted as a fact and
?
virile qualities which, make up suet,
ber, 1848, in the 27th year of his
every farmer in the Tecos valley
courage were found unimpaired.
age." Sepoys carried his body to
putting hla shoulder to the wheel In
In the light of the reverse of this
the grave "for the love of him."
eifort to hasten the consummathe
v.a
been
consld
ii.-- .1
condition which we have
This tablet was erected by his
tion. Artesia has already offered a
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erlng In thu case of, European nations,
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bonus of $125,000 in the effort to bent
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Other tablets told of service in
Koswell to it as thu railroad center
ence of Japan was just what we might India but this met the lest und this
of tho valley; but there Is a persist
expeot. In times of peace there Is no Is typical.
ent rumor that Koswell msy doable
slaughter of the strong, no sacrifice
this bonus If necessary, and that th
The rorelgn service of England for
of the brave. In the peaceful struggle a
road most likely to build to Koswell
hundred years has furnished r.irers
for exiFtence, there Is ft premium pricwill be none less than the Frisco.
for Ihe sons of the squires and the
ed upon these virtues. The virile and gentlemen.
Frisco rumors are In the air and
For a century Great IJiit-al- n tails ou':
the bravo survive. They and their de
whero there is so much smoke ther
"O band In the pine wood cea tc.
has sent her strongest and most
scendants ar not wasted on Ibe bat
can be nothing else than some fire
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Cease with your splendid call;
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table where the diplomas and hoods would mean hundreds of thousands if
ris tell their story, Met I,
row, on the plea of pitt that the na- wjlis of
bp drawn again by the sword."
lor tho graduates were pluced. At this nut millions of dollars as tho irrition belongs to the living generation, Verdun, Sedan lie terrible. Then we civilian activities. The evidence of
men
not so clear In
signal nil the members of the faculty gated area Increases.
It cost us 650,000 lives of young
oh which posterity has no claim, have tan trace our lines across Germany the havoc of war is
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as in most othe- - lund
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abounded in all times and under all J. n.i, Leipzig, Austerlltss numes call- Germany
ago in Maryland one hundred and boards,
Immediate and tremendous developforms of government. For one Tugot, ed glorious In the history of tb Europe.
It is not a gracious task to call any titty acres of these young men. There
Dr. Gray announced the names of ment of this section of New Mexico
there arc a hundred Pitts, John Laws slauvthur of young men Luten,
them the grndiiatts from the college of Is evident any way you look at it.
and Calonncs. And because this Is Bautzen, Tim. Wagram, Hohcn linden. nation todecadent or even In gentler are some 12,000 acres filled with
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discuss the weakness of Its on the fields of the south. And this letters apd arts, successful candidates
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"Sionroo
has shut her away, The marvel was that a little districta
an
years ago. was a little canopy which are left are, for better or for wors.e and with doctrine
graduates
university
to
the
th
than
less
with
pos
It
Massachusetts
like
made
savages
she hus
kept off the rain. Now they are giv- the reSerse of all this, and It Is they lible for civilized men to trade and million peo lu in those days should students wua, held this year immedi HUSBAND HELD FOR
en a more secure shelter in the midst that determine what the future of the pray. "What does he know of Lng- - send out 61.000 men to fight In a ately after the conclusion of the comMURDER OF HIS WIFE
Elks'
the
of a pyramid of remembrance, a llttlti nation shall be. They hold Its his- liind, who only England knows?" For cause bneause I hey believed thut It mencement exercises In
tory In their grasp.
ball
grand
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house,.
In
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of
impression
an
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farther down tlu roitU.
was
This
Just.
of Englishmen have
the activities
All this applies not to one nation been greater by manifold than within th
preserved, these, were
Lut
New York, June 1. The cautious
mors! earnestness Involved in room. Here Dr. und Mrs. Gray rethe fkillls of young men between IS alone nor to on group of nations, but the island from which Englishmen set that struggle, which he had gained In ceived lfist night, after which the steps which the police have taken In
young folks enjoyed Ihe festive diinti holding t'lenry A. Schleh, pending Inand ,13 years of age, young men with- In like degree to all nations that have forth to Inherit the earth,
no other way,
out a blemish so far us may he, young sent their young men to the field of
There were, In fact, IfiS.dOO men itiil II a late hour. With the ' losing vestigation of the mysterious death Of
What has all this cost? It could
men from th farms and shops and slaughter. As it was with Greece ami not be done unless II was paid for, who enlisted In the SI Mmshuc'uis-ctt- s of Hit. prt shlciit'j reception Ihe com- bis wife, Lillian Schleh, whose
ded
France, some Home, w ith France and Spain.
schools, some from
It took at times 2500 ment tmelit of .1911 was brought to composed body was found In the bath
regiments.
and wo must not wonder If such strenMl)
close.
official
Austria.
It
rest
so
from
Turkestan,
has been uous effort, such sacrifice of life and men to fill tho ranks to keep "i each
from Italy, the
tub of u vacant flat three days ago,
J,,
led tonight lo bis arrest for a third
And ns these were, so far as may bn, w ith G. rni.'iny mid England; so with force, has lert her something like ex- regiment its full quota of a thous.iud
good
The woman t)f today who has
men, We may retail Colonel
the best among peasantry, so in their all nations that have sent forth "the haustion,
time .finally charging blm with murtemper,
gootl sense, der on an affidavit sworn to by a
and health, good
homes since then the generations have lout they breed" to foreign service,
rhyme of "the thousand
arisen from Inferior stork. Py the while retaining cautions, thrifty me "There's a widow In Weepy Chester
At tho banquet of th bright eye and a lovely complexion polloo inspector.
Who
only
son.
mourns
for her
a, hi Id pelitiing tomplctlon
eh trader, the fate, the opportunity diocrity to fill up the ranks at home
officers were "llie remanant, Just elev- Ihe result or folrticl 'U Inn und good
digestion, wins the adinii atlon of the or ii Inuring which was adjourned to
Three million and seventy thousand There's a grave by the I'abeng river
offered to the common man, tho naen" where once
grave
which the llurmans shun.
is faulty allow Ihe district attorney's office to
world.
If your digestion
tions must be Judged. Ily tho pi.wer men this Is the .Hmo fell in
"Twinkled a tliousuid bayonets
Chamberliiln'sj, KtoiuacU and Llvr call ,nth .witnesses.
of the common man to make and Napol' on's campaigns. No Wonder Ihe ! If wo would know why Chester Is And tho swords were
.',..,
impoverished,
No sleepy, we have only to turn In her
wise opportunities is determined tho ll- - of, Europe
Tha hjjarig w
conttnfiasD- - Until
Ernest 11. Clement, In Ihe lloston ITaMets will lorry t II.
'
f.ile of tile ii!il!,i!s. and the waste of voioVi (Mnt 1'rmce h a wound'-- nn-- ' great cathedral. The loni; north side Transcript, uses these striking words, nil jeulets,
Saturday.
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(Continint.1

are all the others thi..c

re caught up in the holocaust. Napoleon, It was said, "lias peopled hell
with the elite of Europe." Stai ktd up
as on the field, their skulls would
make a pile more than a hundred
times as hih as our own Washington mi nument. To this cuuse almot.1
alone we may ascribe the social and
personal deficiencies of the common
folk of Europe. To be "him that
ono must have a lineage
made of those who were "captains ol
W't
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Amid all the hurly burly of
and following the league
,
scores, 1ft UK not forget that Thurs-tinyby
proclaimed
lam 22, has been
the governor tif New Mexico as Post
Cnrd Day; and that it devolves upon
every one In Now Mexico to see to It
that the "Call of New Mexico" in
heard around the world on Juno 22.
Ho sure to lay In that supply of postal
curd" nd literature: better do It now
and write them now ho you will have
ft of your mind and have your stuff
already to shove Into the pustofflce
on Thursday, June 22. Don't put it al)
off until the day. for you umy be too
busy then to do It.
Each passing day shown that the
governor's proclamation hiu struck a
responsive Chora all over New Mexico
and that bules and bules of boosting
matter will ko out north, east, south
and west from every postofflce In New
Mexico on Juno 22.
The commercial club everywhere
have fallen In linn and not only the
Individuals but tha (ionization are
going to see that the mall are loaded. Development companies and concerns having attractive literature are
preparing to Inaugurate a big publicity campaign on Pout Card Day.
Xluch new special advertising matter will be prepared for the day. Hut
the main thing I to assure that rvery
private tltlten send u boost for Nw
and
Mexico, the Land of HunBhlno
Opportunity to hli friends In the cast
or middle west, northwest or south,
Kurope, Asia or Africa, on Thursday,
June 22. It Is the Individual cltircti
who la
hk to mako this day the
blKgi'Nt success ever known In
the
hlntory of New Mexico boontlng.

fl

Tr:n on Tin:

possibilities

the
sugKcxtlon of the president of the
New
Mexico Automobile association
to build an Albuy'.ierijue Scenic Loop
through the Samlla range, which
would traverse the crest of the stupendous north peak of the Sandlaa at
an elevation of cloxe. to 11,000 feit
on the brink of one of the most awe
inspiring precipices In the southwest.
As pointed out it would take only a
relatively small amount of woik and
money to Join the present road from
L,m llucrt.is Canyon to Madera thus
making a sixty mile loop through some
of the finest scenery In the country.
Those who have stood on the verge
ot the abyss at the top of the Kandia
peak can testify that there Is nothing
like It in the west, not even Hike's
peak, as from the Handla mountain
the observer looks down Into a
chasm as deep as the grand canyon,
Out boundej only by the Arlsona line.
The mesa between Hocorro and
with the river valley and the
winding ltlo Grande lies spread out
before the eye as It would appear
from a soaring aeroplane. A road
along this ride would offer a prospect which would bring tourists from
the uttermost confines of the east
and give Albuquerque a fame which
would make the sky line drive of Canyon City, Colorado and the Iloyal
Gorge road pale Into Insignificance.
This Is one of those plans which
may seem visionary but which
wll'i
one day materialize and which when
you come down to It presents trifling difficulties. Most of the Scenic
Loop Is already good road; the expenditure of a few thousands would
make the lofty aerie of the Handia
mountain easily accessible. It Is worth
thinking about.
In

All sorta of gloomy theories have
arisen from the report that King
George and tho kaiser did not appear cordial at their recent Interview.
It becomes needful for a monarch to
guard Ms facial expression ai enreful
as a poker player.

General Dlax predicts that he will
return and die In Mexico. There Is
reason to believe that If he wnntB to
die, there are a number of his fellow
citizen who will accommodate him
if hn Just stays at homo now.
The fact that congress has tackled
the mohair schedule moves the Itaton
Hnnge to remark peevishly that they
are bound to get our goat somehow.
With electrical ttorrns In London,
I'lttsburg and Albuquerque the
disturbance of Wednesday
apparently hit all the big centers.
Of course there is no significance In
tho fact that General Hryce and $3000
from tho Tin Juana treusury have dis-

appeared simultaneously.
Castro is reported to be planning
another Invasion of Venezuela. Evidently ho too has thut hallucination
that he can come back.
Hanta Ke now has a postal bank.
How does It happen thnt I'nele Ham
has forgotten Albuquerque all this

sa.

mj
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worth thinkof new to the

There Is much Unit
ing about In the item
tffect that at the Van Cleave ranch on
the mesa eiiHt of thla city a well over
Willi
400 feet deep In being pumped
an ordinary cylindrical pump at the
1,000 gallons nn
rate of
Home
hour, enough to irrigate a small ori
or Invisible
So far the visible
waler supply has not been appreciably
decreased with this pump going to the
full capacity of a mrmll gasolines engine.
The result of a tent with a different
kind of a pump and a more powerful engine, might be Interesting to the
people Of this section. The pusxlbllltles
of this wide stretching moa bind have
lung been a subject of speculation with
It has been
A!buiucritie boosters.
characterized by experts as Ideal for
orchard purpoaeg if it were only properly watered anil as a grain growing
region it could not be surpassed.
If
one man with a small ranch can pump
water 4 50 fet.t and Irrigate and get
away with it, why not another? And
supposing the water supply stands
tip under the draw of a powerful modern pump? There are tremendous possibilities In It. The rich and fertile
valley's future Is assured with thousands of acre of mesa land added to
our farming possibilities there would
be no limit to the land development
around the metropolis of New Mexico.
The sooner a thorough test of the
water bearing strata under this great
mesa is made, the better.
Is

time?

It Is rumored that Dlax, who would
come back to liberate Mexico, Is building castlcg In Mpaln.

First Water Received
Through Citizens' Ditch for
8000 Acres of Some of Finest Land in County,

The

(gperlal Correspond Mica to Morning Jouraall
Axtec, X. M.. June 1. The salmon

mesa last week received

its first Irrigating water through the citizen's
diti h, and the land ow ners on this
fine mesa are huppy.
About four
years ago the first work was done
ditch,
toward building the Citizen's
which is located on the S;in Juan
river and covers some of the most fertile fruit and farming lands In this
county.
Through the efforts o
Charles E. Spath, Walker f J. McClure,
Kred W. Townsend, Charlie Hare, C.
A. Hansom.

I. V.

W. II. It. Schaefer,

Houston, Miss Kliza Koblnson, Frank
McClure, D. F. Hkketts, II. S. Wattles.
J. II. Thomas and others, the Citizen's
ditch owes Its success.
The first named gentlemen started
tho ditch as a community project and
built several miles of it. Hut the
fuct that the people holding the land
at that tirno were not able to furnish
nun, teams and feed to float a bond
men, teams and feed In sufficient supply to make the project go, led to
I w. r
V
.,t
rl
U.
ill,
Ikl'tl.f t. ,U ,.W
to pay for the ditch. This bond Issue waa secired by mortgages and
water contracts covering tho land,
some 8,0(0 liens.
After the big ditch was completed
In 1908 by the contractors,, and accepted by the ditch company, It was
found that Imperfect construction, a
bad stretch of tunnels and a rocky
hillside, made the tarrying of water
Impossible. The work and money expended in bringing water through the
entire ditch, the timbering of the
tunnels, the repairing of flumes and
syphc ns, has taken several years and
much credit Is due tho men who
through It all have never hesitated.
On the Salmon mesa Mr. Spath haa
planted 100 acres In wheat, oats, corn
and mlln maize. This has nil been
Irrigated once and promises a fine
yield,
In
Mr. Hpath was contested
the
early part of l'JOC by a saloonkeeper
of Aztec, who greatly admired the
land. The contest was won by Mr.
Spath, but It resulted in delaying
work on the Citizen's ditch. At tho
next town election, Hr. Spath lent his
energetic assistance and helped elect
a town board that voted the saloons
out of Aztec.
The 18,000 applo trees planted on
the Bloomtleld mesa under this ditch
by the Hloomfield Orchard company,
aro thriving C. A. Hansom has grain
on his land that la growing well, tind
other settlers hnvo crops coming
along nicely.
The Aztec Irrigation company contractors, Loftus & Pkldmore, are encountering difficulties It is said, in
getting u steam shovd Into this country over the narrow gnugo railroad
from Alamoea to Durnngo. Tiie shovel and equipment are so birge that It
Is feared thoy will not go through the
tunnels and snowsheds of the railroad
If loaded on flat cars. The contractors
are using their own crew of nun at
present. W. Goff Hlack of the ztec
Irrigation company, states that In nil
probability several more contracts
may be let before long on the ditch.

..,..

V

grape.

Henderson Hates is having the land
he bought from L. Current cleared of
FILLS VACANCIES IN
timber and plowed. The system of
tiling which Mr. Hutes put In has
CL0VIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS drained the land very well, and he
has a valuable property. H lies adjoining Aztec and would make nn adClovls, X. M June 1
Tho board mirable fair grounds for the city. It
of education met this morning and Is said part of It may be bought for
finished tilling vacancies In the facul- this purpose.
ty of the Clovls public schools with
the exception of one
high
school
teacher and the principal of the high
school.
The following teachers have been

KENTUCKIAN

elected:

HEADS

V.

RUNAWAY

AT HAVENER

The question now Is, how much will
RESULTS IN PAINFUL
A seut cost
When we have popular
election of senators. It ought to take
INJURY TO A WOMAN
more money lo buy a state electorate
than a mere Icgtxlature and the
will be mimewhut complicated. (gperlal forraspnadeties la Morning Joaraall
Havener, N. M., May St. A high
'W'e all have our little weaknesses,'1 Mrung anj nervous team owned, by W,
J. Adair, a claim bolder residing north
sv the t'hlladclphU l'ren. Another of
Havener, N. M., while being driven
newspaper in agreeing with this confession stipulates, however, that "we yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Adair,
became frightened and ran away,
want It distinctly understood that they throwing out the
driver and breaking
are little,"
her leg. The Injury was regarded as
quit" serious and two physicians from
New York now adda to Its already Clovls were summoned by 'phone to
Urge and varied Hat of uniiue at go out to the Adair home and set the
murderers, limb.
tractions, eleven-- ) ear-ol- d
Veritably It is a gay and festive old
Foley Kidney Pills contain Just the
town.
Ingredients necessary to regulate and
strengthen the action of the kidneys
De La Hurra oiijjht to bo bund ami bladder. Try them yourself. J.
somely paid. It be has to pay all back It. O Hielly.
bills ful

lira

BOARD OF EDUCATION

f'vDuiikerit Mur and Walsh
have to remain behind the bars
Attention.
serve their time, as fur as the presiAll
having hills against the
dent Is concerned. Once in a while Shrillerparties
of Hallut Abyad Temple will
something crops out that makes It please forward
same to Paul Teulsch,
look as if our large executive had u P. O. Hox 213.
backbone all his own.

k

is

JUAN MESH

There are fifteen places In the road
I'robably all that will be needed will between Furmlngton and Aztec where
be a few more private offices at No. Irrigation water Is wasted In the pub118
lic highway, according to reports.
H road way.
K. Heringa bus a fine young vineZclnya meanwhile keeps modestly yard planted on his land under the
The
lower Animas extension ditch.
In the background urn! offers no adand
land slopes to the southwest
vice.
would make an ideal location for

U (irlrrln. superintendent:
r,
Misses Adair, llaydi'ii,
Hotter,
Adams,
Pearson. McMahan,
Gill, Norils and Turrentine. The board
will probably meet next week to fill
tho remaining vacancies.
The people of Clovls are alive to
the necessity of maintaining excellent
schools and the prospects are bright
for the coming season.
The board
has been unusually careful In tho selection of the (acuity, and has raised
Alio pmi uoA.qj uiojj .a,
xii uq)
half mills to twenty, thuo seeurlnt
against
the
school
financial distress.
will
and

salaries and collect all ba
the revolution.

SAN

Journal Want Ads Get Results

SANTA

FE OFFICIATE
SATISFIED WITH CONCRETE
WORK ON WEST END

San Bernardino. Cel., May 81.
Concrete bridges, installed by the San.
ta Fe within the pH't tar in the place
have
of numerous wooden trestles,
proven hlshly satisfactory, according
to word received from the party of
of tidal now out on the annual Inspection of the line.
Kvery bridge and building on the
system west of Purstow Is being gone
over by this party.
The concrete
bridges, put In as an experiment, wese
especially noted and the officials are
highly satisfied with their showing. It
wll not be necessary for the repair
man to pay tlicm a visit, and it Is the
Intention of the company to replace
the remaining few wooden structures
with those of tomrete within the next
few weeks.
Everything In general along the line
s
condiIs reported to be in
tion. In a number of Instances recommendation will be made for minor repairs and Improvements to stations
and their adjunctive buildings, but. no
serious defects have been found anywhere.
among
The officials, comprising
others Superintendent Hitchcock and
superintendent of
J. E. Parker,
bridges and buildings, expect to finish
their work within a lew days. They
are now going over the second district, comprising all stations between
Los Angeles and this city.
Meals in ACvance.
Innovations in railway comforts and
accommodations are coming fast and
furious. Recently the woman's car
came Into vogue on the Chicago Great
Western, and now this same roaa hes
sprung a new one.
It I nothing less than ordering din.
ins car meals In advance. It has been
so arranged that It Is now possible to
order everything In the "eat'' Una
when dunning tho Journey, making
selections from the railroad's menu
while purchasing tickets and making
sleeping car reservations.
No longer need the foresighted passenger heed th cry of "first call" or
"last call for suppah In the dining
cyah fo'wahd," as the dusky waiter be.
takes himself through the Pullmans.
From now on, it is announced, the city
ticket oftiflces of the Chicago Great
WcBtern will be supplied with menus
at 10 o'clock every morning, contain.
Ing the bill of fnro for the evening
meal. The orders are turned into the
dining car conductor; the meals prepared and the passenger, sitting in
hi car, la Informed when the food Is
on tho table ready to be consumed.
first-clas-

PIERCE AT HEAD OF

1

Comes Highly Recommended;
Large Boys Dormitory o be
Erected for Coming Session

i

ing of the Hoard of the Western College, John J. Tiger of Winchester, Ky.,
was elected president of the College
for the coming year. He comes highly
recommended. Is an A. M., of the
Vanderhllt Cnlverslty and spent three
vents at Oxford, where he secured a
ithodes Scholarship. The Western College has Just closed a very successful
year and Artesla Is proud of the name
the college Is making. H now has
about JtiO.llOO In tine buildings nnd Is
arranging to erect a large boy's dormitory for the coming session.
The college ground contain JO acre
In the edge of the city limits and
command a full view of Artesla. Tree
are b Ing set out on the grounds,
grass is being planted, and walks and
drives are being planned. The college
Is well equipped for the care of students and indications ur? thst the
coming session will hnve a large attendance. Professor James It. Webster who taught music at the college
the past season has remained for the
holiday and has a large class outside
of the Institution. He Is a graduate
from the German Music Schools and
Artesla Is very fortunate to have him.
New colleves have a hard time getting established as a general rule, but
this one w ill be classed among the best
iln New Mexico In lcsa than two years'.

help boost,

:

Why don't you boost your pocketbook, your good 2
Two Bernalillo County Men
Among Those Who File Ap-

plications at Territorial
itentiary,

Pen-

health and our enterprise by ordering

J

Glorieta Beer

I

for your home,

(Special Corresnondea ca to Morning Journal
Santa Fe, X. M.. May SI. The fol-

lowing convicts have filed applications
for porole. to be acted upon at the
next meeting of the Hoard of Parole,
on Friday. June 9, 1911:
Enrique Herrera, sentenced from
San Miguel county for larceny from
dwelling.
George Schafer,
sentenced from
Luna county for larceny.
Charles Schafer,
sentenced from
Grant county for folurishlng deadly
weapon.
Abel Martinez, sentenced from Rio

There was never

I

one at any price than we are now serving,
Phone 57 or 58 and you will

weapon

In

thank us for this

tip,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

j
isa

iLVERCITYNORMA L
BREAKS RECORD

among them art, music und domestic
science. The classes are now fully or.
ganized and their work has been assigned. The dormitories at the .(.v
Mexii'o normal school ure full of
teachers and no more can be received
there, but, belated arrivals will be
taken care of and placed in comfortable quarters.
.

Largest Attendance In History WOMAN'S CONFESSION
of Summer School; Art,
SAVES ACCUSED FIANCE
Music and Domestic Science
Denver, June 1. The trial of Harry
Now Taught,
Pane, accused of sending blackmail-in-

g

letters .demanding money through

Special Correspomleoca to Morning Journal) the mails, to merchants in Ouray,
Silver City. N. M., Juno 1. The Colo., came to an unexpected consummer normal school has the larg- clusion in the federal court here y.

est attendance ever before In Its history and its work is now moving
along most satisfactorily. Many new
to pay for the ditch. This bond
studies have been added this year,

Mrs, Mario Smith, of Ouray,
testified that she had written the letters and that Pane, who was her
fiance, had mailed
them without
knowln their contents. Pane wns acquitted and Mrs. Smith was arrested.

Chicago Mill and

Lumber Co.

Phono No.

ajhreatenlng

401 to 415 North Tldrd Street.
Albuquerque,

8.

New Mexico.

Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Frames. Store Fixtures. Interior Trim. 2
Porch and, Stair Work. Screen Doors and Windows. Estimates fur- - f
nlshed. Prompt Bervlce.
Wholesale and Retail.

v

NOTICES

I

Brewery & Ice Co. j

Southwestern

weapon.
Lou Shelton, sentenced from
county, for assault with deadly
weapon.
Lee M. Guoynes, sentenced from
Grant county for assault with a deadly weapon.
Luis Sanchez, sentenced from Union

county, for murder.
Andaleclo Sena, sentenced from San
Miguel county, for murder.
William Chlsholmn, sentenced from
Sierra county, for drawing and handl- .
ing a deadly weapon.
Samuol Burke, sentenced from Union county, for murder.
Charles Williams, sentenced from
San Miguel county, for embezzlement.
Fred L. Rrabant, sentenced from
Bernalillo county, for forgery of endorsement to check.
liurton D. Pennington, sentenced
from Bernalillo couhty, for burglary
of ahop and larceny therefrom.
Juan Lucero, sentenced from Union county for rape.
Ellseo Fernandez, sentenced from
Tuos county for discharging pistol In
settlement.
D. K. Foster, sentenced from Lincoln county, for larceny of horse.
Alberto Arellano, sentenced from
Dona Ana county for assault with Intent to kill.
Robert Leslie, Jr., sentenced from
Otero county, for killing neat cattle.
Zcno Wolfenberger, sentenced from
Curry county, for drawing and handl-

X

a better glass of beer made by any

Arriba county for horse stealing.
Kplmonlo Romero, sentenced from
Taos county, for assault with deadly

ing deadly

j

i

LEGAL XOT1CK.

Mexico, deceased,

Illsiiatrh to (lis .Morning Journal 1
Las Vegas, X. M., June 1. After
nine years' service as a member of
the Las Vegas Grant Hoard. 15. SI.
Pierce today presented his resignation
to Judge C. J. Roberts of the district
court. The retirement of Pierce was
followed by his appointment as trus
tee for the Camfleld Development
company In connection with the build.
Ing of p. $1,000,000 Irrigation project
Vegas
now under way on the Las
grant. Toe trustee will at once take
full charge of the building work on
thi vast dam nnd reservoir, work on
which begun some months ago, but
which lately has been suspended ow
ing to financial difficulties In which
o. li. t'ndcrwood, the contractor In
charge, became Involved. A new contractor will be placed In charge and
tho system rushed to completion by
the end of the year In accordance
with the contract Camfleld has with
the grant board.
The selection of
Pierce as trustee Is an excellent one,
since ho has had wide experience In
the work at hand. He :s gsneral man-tig- r
company of till
cf the Agua-Pur- a
dty, which owns and operates the city
water supply system, which Is considered the best In the southwest. No
successor to Pierce on the grant board
will likely he iwmefi till July 1, when
the terms of all trustees of the grant
expire. It is not known who will
him on the board.
fSnrrlul

Si TS

been produced
and read In the Probate Court of the
county of Bernalillo, Territory of New
Mexico, on the 8th day of May, 1911.
nnd the day of proving of said alleged
fAst Will and Testament was by order of the judge of said court thereupon fixed for Monday, the 3rd day of
July. A. D. 1911, term of said court,
nt 10 o'clock In the forenoon of said
day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court, this 8th day of May, A,
D., 1911.
A. K. WALKER,
(Seal)
Probate Clerk.
May
June 3.
NOTICE OF SALE OF HEAL
ESTATE,
Notice Is hereby given that on the
Kith day of July, 1911, nt the south
door of the court house, in Clovls,
Curry county, New Mexico, I will sell
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, the following described
hn

real estate,
The Southwest quarter of Section
Twenty-six- ,
Township Eight North,
Range Thirty-fiv- e
East, New Mexico
I'rlnclpal Meridian.
That said real estate will be sold
under and by virtue of a Judgment
and order of salo issued out of the
District court of Curry county. New

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By

using William'

Foot Comfort. W
25 cents at

e

guarantee It to do the work. Price

The Williams Drug Company
Woe

I

from

117

XV.

Omral

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SL

H"M4'M

t:

Mexico, on May 16, 1911, in favor of
E.
Roberts,
Plaintiff,
Eliza
against Lucy J. Thompson, Defendant, for the sum of $344.64, and for
the further sum of $34.46 as attorney
fees and directing that the real estate mortgage held by said plaintiff
and sued upon therein be foreclosed
by the sale of the above described real
ertate to satisfy said Indebtedness and

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
( Incorporated )

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets,

Plnon Nuts, Boans, Chill, Potatoes and Other
tive Products

Na-

Houses at East Las Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.: Tucumcarl,
N. M.; Pecos, N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

costs.

FUGITIVE

HACK

School,

plpwlnl Correspondence to Morning JonraalJ
Artesla, X. M., May 29. At a meet-

We believe in boosting our town, We are in favor I
of canning factories, or any other enterprise that will

3

Last Will and Testament of William
A. Lnroeque, peeensed.
To Anna Mary Lnroeque, Elsie La
Well Known Las Vegan Re
Rose Lnroeque and to all whom It
may concern:
signs From Grant Board and
Yon are hereby notified that the
Becomes Trustee of Cam- - alleged l4ist Will and Testament ol
W'lllam A. Lnroeque, late of the counfield Development Company, ty of Hernallllo and territory ,if New

THREE

!

ar

ASKFQR PAROLE

LEGAL

I

at

TWENTY CONVICTS

manner.

sue-coe- d

ARTESIA COLLEGE

1.

2,-19-

Alleged

C. H.

Sheriff Curry County,
May 2(. June 2.
EDIT

Forger Makes Break

For Liberty

N

At a meeting of the Chicago Mltl
l.nrohor company, held May IX.
1911. W. F. Ohlrau, formerly manager
of the Albuquerque Planning Mill, was
elected general manages 0f tne Chicago Mill A Lumber company.
This
company, on April 1, 1911, vacated
the Albuquerque Planning Mill, and
no
occupies a 120,000 plant at the
corner of Third street and Marquette
avenue.
The best machinery in the
territory has been Initialled and the
company Is prepared to furnsh anything required in the erection of a
building.
CHICAGO MILL A Ll'MUKil CO,
A

HElll

New Mexico.

mm,

at LasCrucesbut

Sheriff's Gun Work Effects
Recapture,
f8irelnl DUuntrb to 'ha Morning Jon mall
i.as Cruces, N. M., June 1, Isldqro
charged
Snntano, held for forgery,
with signing the name of M. C. Logan
of Organ to six bogus checks, made a
break for liberty today, but returned
and Pve himself up when Sheriff
Moreno drew a six shooter and tired
three shots at the fugitive, each shut
getting nearer the mark. Santano
il wasn't worth while to take
further chance with the officer's
marksmanship and Is again in Joil.

II ANNUM.

We are Loose Leaf Specialists
Special forms prepared for your particular requirements.
A

complete line of labor saving devices.

Let us solve your problems.

TILL THE LOAF GETS
ON YOUR TABLE
every step In the production of our
bread Is a matter of care and cleanliness. The Unest wheat Is scientifically milled into flour without being
touched by human hands. Here It Is
kneaded and handled In the most
cleanly manner we can devise. Our
bread Is as cl?an ns It Is toothsome
and wholesome. Try it.

A

phone call or card

will bring our representative.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

PIONEER
.

BAKERY

207 South First Street

Phone 924
,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MraV

'

ft rM'l

ALBUQUERQUE CORNING

THE

'r
FINANCE

COMMERCE

AND

Wall Street
Mow York, June 1. The strung ami!
confident tone of the stock market
tutlav seemed to Indicate that the mis
glvings which were felt so recently
hopeful
had given wa' to u more

I

View.

of yesterdu
The acute weakness
disappeared, the recovery which
shortly before the close of the
preceding session being carried forward steadily. The announced plans
for readjustment of the finances of
the
tiu. 11111 railroads were perhaps
in improving
niost powerful factor
jentiment.
That the management of the Mill
reads should have selected the present time for announcement of such
a huge financial transaction was accepted immediately as a manifestation of confidence that the present
situation at the bottom was sound.
Great Northern preferred advanced
be-n-

three, points and Northern Paclric almost as much, making new high records for the year. Chicago, lfurllng-toi- i
& Quincy joint 4 per cent bonds
advanced from 97 to nearly par, In
anticipation of their possible retirement through a new issue secured by
tlie $ti, 000,000 mortgage.

The American Tobacco decision was
viewed in a more favorable light In
the financial community today, chief
emphasis being placed on the feature
of the decision which definitely stipulated that realignment of the variou
companies shall be accomplished unof the courta
der the supervision
Sumo further uneasiness was shown
by holders of American Tobacco securities, although thcr was none of
decline.
the violence of yesterday's
The common stock fell. 23 points on
the curb today, and American Snuff,
a subsidiary, sold "3 points below th
irevious transaction last week.
L'nited States Steel, which has
borne the brunt of recent bear at
tucks, was unyielding and gained more
than a point. In the copper market
there wag a better sentiment and a
substantial Increase in demand Is expected. The fortnightly statement Issued today showed a further decrease
in the visible European supply, the
shrinkage for April and May aggregating more than 24,000,000 pounds.
Closing stocks:
33V4
Allls Chalmers pfd
66
Amalgamated Copper
D8
American Agricultural
53 Ti
American Hoet Sugar
11
American Can
D6',i
American Car & Fotinrw
61
American Cotton (111
American Hide & Leather, pfd. 23 &
20
American Ice Securities
10
American Unseed
41
American Locomotive
American Smelting &'Kcf'y. . . 79

4T
l"tah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical . . 59
1 6 T
Wabash
31 Va
do preferred
Western Maryland
Westtnghouse Klectrie
S2
Western Union
Wheeling & Lake Krle
4 l4
Lehigh Valley
173
Total sales for the day
620.900
sbnres.
The bond market was firm. Tot-isales, par value, J4. 855, 000.
United States government bonis
on call were unchanged.

Boston Mining Stocks.
Amalgamated
Am'n. Zinc Lead & Smelter
Am'n Zinz Lead & Sin
Atlantic
Hos. &

Curb

Cop. & Sil. Mg.

...
..

Butte Coalition
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla
Copper Itange Con. Co
East Hutte Cop Min

Franklin
Glroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper) .
Kerr
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Niplssing Mines
North Pntte
North Lake
Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrot (Silver & Cop.)
Quincy
Shannon

.

:.

v

104b
12
70
11
33

lands, close in: terms.

rornltar. Planus. Ormoion Hon,
nu lit)Salvias
$2S5ti
cement house, mod- Wirm snd oth.r Chttli; low
0 and
u
tad Wr.hotiM Kclpia. u
ern, Third ward, close in; terms.
r
quickly md
16
.
LoJ
blb
$2500
modern cottage, and strictly prlv.t. Tim. on. muatk to
Oooda to ramaia la roar
Fourth ward,
ont front, cement on roar (Iron.
Our rataa ar. rcaaunabla. Call
walks, lawn, shade, gas, large porch, poaaaaaloB.
borrowing.
Staam.hlp
b(or
and
tti
etc.
Uek.ta to and rrora all parts or tha world.
LOAM
H018KHOI.D
IHK
tOVrASI,
$3500
modern brick. Highand a. Oraal, IUdc T
Bsom
lands, dose to Central; 50 ft. lot,
PRIVATE) orrit-RsOPRN EVKS1NU8.
walks, screen porcli's, cellar. Cash
aAt
MlXft

Wt

fwilr.1

-

FOR SALE
brick, modern, good
S;t20u
shade, corner lot, W. Copper avenue;
terms.
frame, lot 100x142,
JiiariO
S. Arno street; terms.
$501
frame, lot 60x142. S.
Arno st.; good well.
double brick. High$2700
lands, close in; rent $30; $700 cash,
balance 8 per cent.
40(H)
bungalow, modern,
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees. North
12th st.
brick, well built
$3050
hot water heat, corner lot, on car lln
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
brick, modern,
$3100
hardwood floors, a nice home; High- lands.
frame, largo' lot.
$000
shade, near, shops; terms.
MONEY TO LOAX.

HUE INSl'RAXCE.

FLEISCHER

"PARCEL

Two
market WANTED Parcels to deliver.wagons.
years in the business. Two
Superior
strong to 5c higher. Hulk or sules,
Delivery.
Albuquerque
Phone
Tarcel
Superior & Huston Min
6
$5.85 U 6.95; heavy, $5.85 fit 5.90; packSuperior & Pittsburg Cop .... 16
ers and butchers, $5.85 5.95; light, 47.
36
Tamarack
$5.906.00.
WANTED
Salesmen Agents
U. S. Sin. Ref. & Min
36
Sheep
Receipts, 6,000; market
do. preferred
47
live,
steady. Muttons, $4.60U'4.25; lambs, WANt12D'AT'T
Utah Consolidated
16
wide awake agents to represent the
$5.500 6.75; fed wethers and yearlings
47
I'tuh Copper Co
$3.75
5.26; fed western ewes, $3.50if world's largest Accident and Health
Winona
8
Insurance Company in New Mexico
4.00.
Splendid commissions
and Arizona.
LEGAL NOTICES
and excellent contracts, to right parChicago Board of Trade.
ties. A few exclusive contracts open
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
In eight of tho largest towns, for exESTATE
perienced agents who are responsible.
Chicago, June 1. Energetlij buying
Notice is hereby given that on the Apply Immediately to Continental
force appeared in the wheat market loth day of July, mi, at the south Casualty Company, Luna
Stricklcr
today anil put prices up with the help door of tho court house, In Clovis, Bitlldlng, Albuquerque, N.' M. A. W.
of statements by crop experts estimat- Curry county, New Mexico, I will sell Pdkker, Jr., manager,
.i
t':t ' ..
ing the condition in the winter wheat at public auction to the highest bidholt as three to four per cent less der for cash, the following described
WANTED Miscellaneous
real estate,
favorable than a month ago.
At the clone the market varied from
The Northeast quarter of Section WAN T
B ponnrt
1 to 1
higher than last night. ATI One, Township Six North, Range Thir.
fojT" Offlce
the other leading staples, too, show .
East. New Mexico Prlncinui WANTED One' two i thce teams.
ed a net gain. Corn 4 Si 8 to
f Meridian.
Call 314 Occidental Hldg. or Phone
oats 8 to 1
The said real estate will be sold 296.
and provisions 7
(10 to 26c. During the day Juiy under and by virtue of a judgment
106', 4 wheat ranged
do preferred
with
to 91
and order of salo Issued out of the WANTED Furnished ; rtfcm
from 89
42
Am. Steel Foundries
sleeping porch by young lady
closing firm 1
up at 90
District Court of Curry county. New
Ms
118
....
Ileflnlng
It. It., .fourml.
American Sugar
Corn was well supported all day, Mexico, on May 10, 1911, in favor of
148
American Tel. & Tol
July fluctuated between 53
and Eliza E. Roberts, Plaintiff, against
two Pastime, tickets tThere
are
97
54
American Tobacco pfd
with thP close steady at 64 Charley Lyon, Defendant, for the sum ithe Journal for V. Sleight, 307 South
33
American Woolen
a net gain of
Cash of $327.70 and for the further sum of Uroadwny.
Call today.
40
grades wore firm. No. 2 yellow fin- $32.77 as attorney fees and directing
Anaconda Mining Co
WANTED
Laundry
to do at home or
l14' ished at 54
Atchison
that the real estate mortgage held by
will go out by the day. Call or ud- 103 "4
do preferred
Trade in oats was lively and prices raid plaintiff and sued upon therein dreso 800 N. JtViKt.
128Z sharply higher. High and low points be foreclosed by the sale of
Atlantic Coast Line
the above WANTED- - To loan $3,56 oil " city
107 Ms reached by July during the session described real estate to satisfy
Hiiltimore & Ohio
said
property.
Address P. O. Pox 458.
33 Yi
30
Uethlehem Steel
were 36 4
and 35
with Indebtedness und costs.
VA N TE D
riding
horse to
Jalted
81
Brooklyn Kapld Transit
lust sales
C. II. II ANNUM.
net higher at 36
Apply
use
a
week.
several
times
237
Pacific
Buying- of provisions was stimulatCanadian
Sheriff Curry County, New Mexico.
718 West Central.
Phone 302.
31
Central Leather
ed becauHO of the grain strength and May 26. June 2.
102
WANTED A loan on good business
do preferred
the good cash trade. Pork at the end
XOTICE OF KLE OF REAL
property, $12,000. P. O. Pox li2,
27 8 (ii 2S4
Central of New Jersey
of the clay was 20 to 25c dearer, and
ESTATE.
Albuquerque, N. M.
85
Chesapeake & Ohio
10 to
there was an advance of 7
given
Notice is hereby
that on the PASTURE
your horses where you
30
Chicago & Alton
for lard and, ribs.
10irl2
loth day of July, 1911, at the south
can see them every day. Apply to
21
Chicago Great Western
door of the court house, in Clovis, A. Chauvln, 114 South Third.
44
do preferred
Curry county, New Mexico, I will sell
New York Cotton.
148),;
Chicago & Northwestern
at public auction to the highest bid125
Chicago, Mil. & St. Taul
LOST
der for cash, the following described
C. C. C. & St. Louis
55 (ft; 60
New York, June 1. Cotton closed real estate,
U 1ST Pocket book; $16 In money,
33
steady, net 2 points lower to 1 point
Colorado Fuel & Iron
West half of the Southwest quarcheck, and paper. Liberal reward.
64
higher.
Colorado & Southern
ter, the Southeast quarter
of the Morning Journal office.
145U
Consolidated Clan
Southwest quarter, and the SouthwrHt
14:
Corn Products
quarter of the Southeast quarter. Sec- LOST Scotch collie. 7 months obi
St. Louis Wool.
170
lelaware & Hudson (
Return to Wright's Trading Post,
tion Twenty-eigh- t.
Township
Eight
31
Denver A Rio Grande
North, Range Thirty-si- x
East, N. M. 3rd and fiobl. or phone 1155. Reward.
1.
unchangSt.
June
Wool,
Louis,
69
do preferred . .
grades combing and P. M.
36 Si ed; medium
Distillers' Securities
That said real estate will be sold
clothing,
18fi'21c; light, fine, JfifiMSc;
33 H
Kric
heavy, fine,. H J 15c; tub washed, 25 under and by virtue of a Judgment $1.20 PEK WORD InsensclaisTne?'
62
do first preferred
and order of sale Issued out of the
ads. In It leading papers In thi
do second preferred
41'2 (S 31c.
District Court of Curry county, New U. S. Bend
for list. The Dake Ad
184 Vi
ieneral Electric
Mexico, on May Hi, 191", in favor of vertislng Agency, 432 8. Main St., Lot
133 Vt
Ureat Northern pfd,
New York Exeliaiifie.
Eliza E. Roberts,
Plaintiff, against Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran
62
Chicago, June 1. Exchange on New Thomas T. Mollis and Allle Hollis, De Cisco.
llr.at Northern Ore C'tfs
140
Illinois Central
York, 15e premium.
fendants, for the sum of $o46.03, and
Interborough-Met- .
18
pfd
LEGAL NOTICES
for the further sum of $34.60 as at125
later Harvester
torney fees and directing that the
Metal
Markets
The
Ms
o
17
pfd
NtIICE OF SALE.
real estate mortgage held by said
1 1 Va
Territory of New Mexico, County of
International Paper
upon
plaintiff
sued
be
therein
and
New York, June 1. Standard copRernalillo, In the District Court.
41
liiternatinal Pump
per, dull; spot, June, July, August and foreclosed by the sale of the above de
Otto
Iowa Central
Dlechmann, et al., vs. Maynard
18
Into
satisfy
said
London, scribed real estate
OuiinuI,
et :1. No. 357:!.
34 Vi September, $ 1.70 (W 12.00.
Kansos City Southern
costs.
dull; spot, 55, Is, 3d; futures, 55, debtedness and C.
Notice Is hereby given, that I, the
do preferred
68
II.
HANNt'.M.
copper
Exports
for the Sheriff
of
undersigned. Otto Diii kmann, special
104 V4 12s, 6d.
kicledo Gas
Curry County, New Mexico.
month of May according to custom May 2$.
muster, appointed, by the said court
Louisville & Nashville
148
2.
June
In a Judgment rendered In the above
house returns were 26,655 tons against
Minneapolis & St. Louis
28 fl) 32
siil;iui'KNK.u,E7
xmiliioi
20,832 last year. Lake copper, $12.25
entitled cause, on the "t'i luy of
Minn.. St. P, & Sault Ste. M
137
By virtue of an execution to me di- March A. D. 1911, to execute
$12.28(112.37
Missouri, Kansas & Texas .... SV4 012.60: electrolytic,
the said
undersigned
rected, I, the
sheriff of Judgment, will offer for salo and sell
Nat'l Rys. f Mexic, 2d pfd
and casting, $11.87
!S
county,
New Mexico, have to tho highest bidder for cash tit the
Bernalillo
do preferred
67
Load, easy; $4.40 0 4.50 Nw York; levied upon and will sell at public auc front door of the court house of the
Missouri Pacific
50
East St. Louis tion, to the highest and best bidder said county of Hernalillo, at 10 o'clock
$4.17
ft 4.22
National UlscUlt
134
for "(ish, on Monday, July 3rd, 1911, at In the forenoon of the 0th day of
13, 2s, Cd.
National Lead
66Va London,
$5.!)5f 5.40 New the hour of ten o clock In the fore- June, Hill, the following described
Spelter, dull;
Nat'l Itys. of Mcx 2d pfd.
29
York; $5.20 & 5.25 East St. Louis. Lon. noon, nt the county court house of property,
New York Central
lits numbered
108
Bernalillo county, territory aforesaid, Twelity-thre- e
(24)
New York. Ontario & 'Western
(23), Twenty-fou- r
don, 24, 10s.
42
property, to- - and Twenty-- f ivo (2.1), in Hlo' k letter
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $9.00$ the following-describeNorfolk & Western
106
wit:
ed "It" of the Sprinter addition to
North Americnr
75 V4 9.60.
138 shares of stock In tho Whitney the town (now city) of Alburpinrque,
Mexicun dollars, 45c,
Silver, 53
N'orihern Pacific
133
per
$100
Company,
par
of
share. In thd County oT Rerniillllo and Terrivalue
Pacific Mail
25
St. Tmils Ppel'er.
Slid execution under which said tory of New Mexico, as shown and
I'nnaylvania
123
1.
Lend,
weak;
St.
'Louis,
Is
June
to b designated on the pint of fald addition
levy wag niado nnd said salo
Tropic1
("Ins
105
Spelter, steady; $5.22 made, was Issued out of the District filed in the office of the probate clerk
$4. 20ft 4.22
I'lttsbiirg, C. C. & St. Louis .. 93
Court of Bernalillo county, N. M., on and
Mtlshurg Coal
recorder of tho H'lld
22
April 1 4th, 1911, upon a judgment County of Hernalillo, on the 4lh day
Pressed Steel Car
35
rendered April Cth, 1911 'or the sum of April A. 1. 1881; th property will
The Livestock Markets.
Pullman Palace Car
181
of Two Thousand Five Hundred Twen be sot, to pay the expenses of said
Hallway Steel Spring
34
0
Dollars (2,626.86), sale, and to satisfy the said Judgment
and
'fading
159
dilMiKo t'lvo block.
eight per cent interest thereon which amounts on the day of sale to
Republic Steel
30
Chicago, June 1. (Cattle Receipts, and
Judgment, together $3,943.87, principal and Interest and
do preferred
94
6,000; market steady. Beeves, $3,200 from the dato of
costs. In costs, Including nttonvy's and spewith Seven Dollars ($7)
'lock Island Co
32
6.45; Texas steers, $4. SOW 5.60; westto
cial master's
fee, a mounting
do preferred
63
ern steers. $4.80 at 5.60; stockers and cause No. 8370 of the District Court
s. LoiiiM San Fran. 2d pfd. . . 42 feeders, S 3.90 ft 6.75; cows and heifers, of Pernallllo county, New Mexico, In J405.61; In the purchaser tin snlil sale,
n suit brought against C. D. (luff, exe- I, by authority vested In me, by the
sb Louis Southwestern
31
$2.75ft5.80: calves, $5.25 ft 8.00.
lo preferred
6S
Hogg
Receipts. 20,000: market cution defendant herein by the First terms or said Judgment, will execute
conNl'iKS
Sheffield Steel & Iron .... 49
Light, $5.75fi fl.10; mixed, National Bank of Albuquerque, N. M.,n a good and siill'ltieiit deed of
5c higher.
upon
execution,
veyance
i ite to convey
this
plaintiff
fipe
in
will
the
which
Southern Pacific
rough
U
6.00;
119
$5. 70ft 6.05; heavy, $5.55
note for money loaned tr. nil the iluht title and Interest of the
w"Uthern Runway
29
$5.66 ft 6.00; bulk or salir. $5. 90ft 6.00. promissory
C.
D.
.lib h said judgment aid defendants, Maynard Ounsul mid
doff;
do preferred
said
Receipts, 15,000; market
6S
Sheep
Tennessee Copper
38
steady.
Native, $3.00ft4.SO; western, amounts on Hip day of sale, luchidliii lilancho M. Ounsul. which they had
'IVxa,
said titoi.ille rm thn 2,'lld dltV of
,
as
$4.16 li 6.00; Interest and costs to the sum of Two
Pacific
$3.00 91 4.2 6; yearlings,
Eighty-Si- x December A.
Toledo, St. Louis it Went. .. 21
I. 107. the date of thn
lambs, native, $4. 25ft 6.65; western, Thousand Five Hundred and
den,i of trust which secured the note,
Dollars ($2,586.16).
do preferred
and
50
1.25ft 6.76.
f
1
Tills sale is nlso made fur the pur- niKiii which and under the terms ot
nlon Pacific
108
do preferred
pose of satisfying? costs accruing n the said dncil of trurtt, the above Judg94
Knnofifi City Livestock.
sheriff's fees and publication of no- ment was rendered.
J'nlted States Realty
Kansas City, June 1. Cattle
"8
. OTTO D1ECK MANX,
3.O00; market strong, Native tices In connection with said levy ntnl
nil! stntes Rubber
41
Special Master.
JESl'8 ROMERO.
,' "Itert Rtnt,, a,,.,.,
steers, $6.251i 6..'!5; southern steers, exiHSUllon.
T4
t
"
,Tin
"
C'"Uny.
ltwrnnllllo
of
" M- '
Fhcrtrr
, ,
cows
and'heff119
M.2!',Tlt,56,-,southern
;
..,,,.;,',.,,
Hogs

Receipts

1.1,000;

(St

t:

Elnea)U

c.

t:

v

Inter-Marin-

1

t:

d

111

0

,

--

X(j

"iln'-profxrtn-

'

I

Bargains

On

ers, $3.00itr 4.50;
native cows and
A.
heifers, $3.001 6.00;
stockers and
111 South Fourth Ktrrrv
5
$4.25(n
feeders,
50; bulls $4,004( 5.(10;
Next to Ne-- v Pnwtnf fir.
calves, $6.00(17.75;
western steers, Plion 87.
$5.00 'a 6.10; western cows, $3.00i4.-7- 5.
DELIVERY
'

STORAGE

modern brick, High-

modern brick, basement, furnace heat; 2 blocks from
66
Central in Highlands; 8 rooms, hall,
2S
sleeping porches; one block from car
16
line.
5
$5,000
brick, east front:
14
strictly modern; god barn, etc.; lot
19
75x142 feet; on car line In Fourth
58
ward. Terms.
465
$630 Two
corner lots, 50x1 42;
62
south front; Perea addition; with
12
three-roohouse and outbuildings.
11
LoU alone are worth this price.
6
$2100
cottage, modGood
35
ern and newly painted. Fourth ward;
6
east front. Easy terms.
13
'
$3650
pressed
modern
5
brick; gas, etc.; corner lot; east front;
38 U Highlands,
close in. on car line.
3
JOHN M. MOORE KEALTY CO.
20
FIRE INSlllAXCK, REAL ESTATE,
45b
LOANS AND A1JSTKACTS.
19
114 Weef tHid Ave.
Phone 10.
10
9

,

2, 1911.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE
$26"i0

$3500

44

.

The Journal Want Columns

or terms.

35
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.

iiiiiiii

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

l0i

l

JOURNAL,

-

if

FOR SALE
iiKHlcru;

t't--

house,
t

front; vomer,

FOR SALE

lot; on car line; desirable home,
lor $C800. Terms If wanted.

A

Safe

attorneys"
K. W. U.

Attorney-i,t-L-

Attorney-t-I-

Investment

FOR

SALE
modern
bungalow;
new,
hunt wood
floors, two fireplaces, ca.-- front;
oiio block from car Hoc. One
of best homes in city.

g"od land near Las Cruccs fcr only
$i!0.0o per acre. This land Ii Selling
fnt with only a limited amount to
sell, so buy now, before the chunce
is gone.
M t I.I (.11
& IM'.X'II.U
lire Insurance. Iuns.
;tl
ci (em ml Awinic.
FOR SALE Four-roocottage with
city water and atone foundation, on
60 f.mt comer lot.
Price, $ti85. It is
seldom a chance to own as good a
home at as low a price is offered,
216 West Gold.
liutter grasp this opportunity while
you mav. Todav is the time.
1U 'MS IKF.it
T1IAXTOV.
201 W. Oold Ave.
HENT
FOR SALE New house in best residence section; no cash; straight
FOR RENT Sai.ltary and modern
monthy payments,
rooms Rio Qrande.
W. Central.
FOR RENT New
house on
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms
North 12th St.
E08
2
modern.
No sick taken.
ell
Three choice housekeeping rooms
on W. Central.
M'est Central.
HOME KEALTY CO.
FOR RENT Rooms tor light house103 W. IVntrnl
riione 1(102
Improve-jnentkeeping.
All modern
JO LAND hCIUr.
205 !s S. First St., Hotel PalScrip will pass title to government
ace.
land without settlement, residence or
FURNISHED rooms for rent; no aick cultivation. Title to unsurvcyed land
taken. 822 West Lead ave.
cannot be procured
In any other
FOR RENT To lady employed nice manner.
By use of scrip costly, te
ly furnished front room with large dious and dangerous contests may be
closet in modern home. No other averted. Write today for full partlc
roomers and no c hildren. Phono 1530 ulnrs. Fen B. Hlldreth. 210 Flcm
Ing building, Phoenix, Arls.
502 N. Fourth St.
FOR RENT Rooms and light house- FOR SALE Finest
ranch in
Rio Orande valley, one mile west of
keeping rooms; modern. Westminbridge on main ditch; brand new
ster.
concrete
block
house with large
FOK RENT Rooms for housekeep- screened sleeping back porch; good,
ing. Call at rear ol 624 West Cen- big barn, chicken house, adobe milk
tral avenue.
house, etc. Ten acres In oats and alFOR RENT Two rooms completely falfa und ten acres In beans, sugar
furnished for housekeeping, mod- corn, cuntalotipes, watermelons, garern conveniences, cool hall and large den truck and cane, all growing nicescreen porches, til 6 W. Coal avenue. ly. Tills Ih one of the best ranches
l'OK RENT Two pleasant
sleeping and finest location near the city. In
All crops
American neighborhood.
rooms for gentlemen, with or with- go
with the deal. See owner, R. A.
out bourd, 310 K.Waltor.
Kelsey, on premises, or C. E. Kelsey.
FOR RENT Front room and sleeplid g. Phon e 1 7 1.
ing porch If desired, with board; I0""1 LB Whit lngJ
New
modern
FOR
SALE
suitable for ono or two gentlemen.
cottage, cast front, good barns and
202 X. Edith.
FOR RENT Cool, well ventilated out buildings, well located, $2100 ca?h,
rooms, special rates for summer. or easy payments. Hunsaker & Thnx-ton204 West Quid.
by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New
management. C. V. Alspaeh, prop.
Tin 10 lire two Alrilome tickets ut
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms by the Journal for J. 1. Sulaziir, West
day, week or month; also for light Cromwell. Ceb today.
housekeeping.
Modern; near car line.
305 N. llroadway.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
a

Portcrficld Company

t

"f.4.44444-444-M-4--4-4-4.4.4-H-4"f4

tit

run

Rooms
Cromwell Blflt.
Res. Phone 1457.
Office Phone llTi
GEORGE 8. Kl OC- RAttorney.
Rooms
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surety Ponds.
8- -,

"DENTISTS"

mjTTTiRArn
Dental Surgeon.
Pernett BulHtng.

Rooms

Appointments

744

Phoee
mall

mart b

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
JOHN J. JIORAN, M. I).
Thone 10JT.
Rooms 31 nnd 25 Burnett Building
Dll. CHAS. A. FRANK
Ear, Nose, Throat antl tang.
Ba rnet t Bldg, Thone IQTt
ADA M. CHKVAILLIER,
U. D.
Practice limited to Diseases of
Consults,-lionWomen and Obstetrics.
S to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:80 p. m.
BH West Gold Ave. Phone 141.
A. O. BHORTEL, M. D.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours: 10 to II.
Roome
itnt Vst'l Rank
IR. IIOBHHT SMART
Booms 1 and S, Hhltlng lttilltllnir.
Honrs: 10 to 12 anil 3 to 4. Tel. SIH.
s:

Tulw-miltw-

JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
of Women and Children.
Suite II. firwnt Block, llionp 198.

DIoo

solomon

i,.

vT

m.

m-m-

Physician and Surgeon.
Suite 9, Barnett Bldfr

prTctiarees kelsey

Dentist.
Wliltlnjt Bid., Alhnqntr(nr

W. G.

8IlADIUClirM."D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OFFICE WTHTtXO BTOCTC

SiKwIallst

1

foifr-rooi-

BKXAN

Office In First National Bank Bully
ing, Albuquerque. N. M
JOltM W. WILSON

Real Estate

& Sure

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone $40.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4,
Orant block. Third street and Central avenue.

ARTHUR

it

WALKER

lire Inwursnce, Secretary Mutual
Building: Ahsm iallon. Phono SOS.
217V4 West Central Avenue.
W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING
Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

FOR SALE
Make offer on stijnin
power plant, about
.1
Inch
several hundred feet 2
eral housework and cooking. Apply pipe, tools and blacksmithand
outfit, one
(123 W. Copper.
DVERTISI
Alnsworth assay balance, office desk
WANTED Man und wife as cooks on and chair, household goods, Will sacranch, 21 miles from town. Apply at rifice above for cash. Or will sell
Advertisers: The great state of
Journal office.
4,500 shares oil stock. Jos. p, Prink-ley- , North Dakota offers unlimited
for business to classified
WANTED A lady tailor at once. Call
(ioldcn, N. M.
The recognUcd adverupstairs. FOR ANY KIND of good winch for advertisers.
209
West Central,
tising medium la the Fargo Dally
Win, Glaesner.
family tiso call (.'. A. (Irande. Phone
and Sundny Courier-Newthe only
WANT F.I Competent woman er girl 702. orders delivered to any house seven day paper In
the state and the
112 In city. Prices moderate.
Ootid wages.
for housework.
paper which carries the largest
X. Wolter.
amount of classified advertising-- . Tho
FOR RENT Dwellings
Courier-New- s
WANTED ilirl for general housecovers North
Dakota
work: no washing; two In family; FOR RENT
completely fur- like a blanket; reaching all parts of
call Friday or Saturday. Mrs. P. A
nished house, gas range, bath, mod- tho state tho dav of publication; It is
ern, 4 blocks from postofflec. Inquire the paper to use In order to get reAllaire, Alvsrado hotel,
30!) W. Centrnl avtv
sults; rates one cent per word first
WANTED At once, competent womso! n. rail, $To; 1922 Insertion, one-hncent per word sucApplJ for"
an for general housework.
S. High. 10; J 4 N, Mb, $15; X04 s. ceeding Insertion; fifty rents per line
215 W. Coal Ave.
V. P. per month.
Broadway, $;ifi.K0 furnished.
Address The Courier-New- s,
WANTED Apprentice to letirn man- Meteiilf, 321 Hold Ave.
Fargo, N. D.
Clay,
bairdressing.
Mrs.
icuring and
FOR RENT Five room brick house,
11
S. 4th.
bulb, elecliic lights,
four blocks
WANTED Woman to do cooking
N. W. cor. lit h and
from postofllce.
and housework; good wages. Mrs. F. Silver;
Lumber Company.
furnished or unfurnished.
E. Sturges, 423 North 2nd St.
Harry

WTioTveoc'

oppor-portunltl-

es

2

s,

"rent

lf

SI

B

dullard.

Male
API'LY 52IN.

HELP WANTED
MKXW.NTEI
1

SECOMI).
$150.00

track foreman,

cottage, com
FOR RENT
plete for housekeeping.
Electric
lights ami shade. 320 S. Edilh St.
'furnished
Foil RENT
cottage, with sleeping porch; $8 per
month. Apply 3J0 S. Walter.
FOR RENT After June 1, tho store- room occupied by F. U. Pratt's gro- eery on Second street.
Apply to E.
L. Medler
very
FOR RENT Furnished home;
reasonable. Inquire at 114 H. Sev
enth SI., or phono 1 170.
newly
FOR UFJKt Four-roobrick: bath, gas range; modern. Inquire. Tho Leader, 311 West
Central.
FOR RENT Cottages. 2 to 6 rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
W,
Futrelle. B10S. H;eondflt.
cotFOR RENT New lliree-rootage, furnished; sleeping porch; on
car line. Enquire HiOx 8. Edith.
00TN. 4 tli St.,
FOnTllENT
modern brick cottage; screened and
shaded porches; apple trees, range
shades,
wntof
connected,
window
paid; $22.50 ier month. Inquire Otto
Heck man or Mrs. 11. It. Tlllon, 1015
N4th st.
Two-roo-

ALDRI

DG E

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

Two-roo-

a

month.

Knowledge of Spanish preferred.
2 Al mill wrlglils, $1 to $1.50 per
day.
4 lumber graders, $1.00 per day.
3 commissary
clerks, $76.00 per
month to start. Knowledge of Spanish preferred.
3 timekeepers,
$75.00 per month to
start. Knowledge of Spanish prefurred.
3 odgemon, $4.00 per day.
2 rippers, sash and door men, $3,50
per day.
MEN AND HOYS to lcurn automobile
repairing and driving, plumbing,
bricklaying, electrical trado, civil engineering, surveying In most practical
way.
a day.
Our students earn
Positions secured. Satisfaction guarCatalogue
National
free.
anteed.
School of Trades. 2110 W. Seventh,
Los Angeles.
$3-$-

COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
Phone 354
210 W. Silver

Hudson for Signs

Wall Paper

d

1

WANTED
At (dice, experienced
waitress, $;io, room and board; ten
teamsturs; circular sawyer; tidgerinaii
and ratchet setter; top wanes for top
note hers.
tHHcK'TATtincir
ongors.
Prompt
Phones
FOR SALE
Livestock. Poultry service.
h i) rses,
FOR WALK OR TRA UE-- 3
FOR SALE FURNITURE
harness, wagon for furniture; one
Is a splendid saddle pony.
405 South
FOR SALE NcwTtirnRure for three-rooFirst fit.
house; Cheap If taken at once.
Team, camp wngon Cull mornings, 417 N. Seventh.
HALE
FOR
llroad200
and harness.
North
FOR SALE Oolden oak dresser, baby
way. Pence Wagon Yard.
carriage, bain burner, air blast
FOliSAi,fc; V,kk,' frimTlhTflnHBt hrnter ; it In good condition. 1322
chickens In town, Buff Leghorns W. Marquette, phone 104.r.
and Rhode Island Rds, $1.00 per IS
Very cheap, new range,
eggs; If shipped, $1.00 per 15 exits. FOIl SALEcabinet',
sowing machine.
kitchen
J. W. Allen, 102$. N. 8th St., Albuleaving
town. 210 8. Ctli St.
Owner
querque, N. M, Kgfts delivered.
Phone 14St
1

501-50-

Fmrth

Plcturi
Framei

Street and

Tor

Copper Avi

DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND BTAGE
For tha famous Hot Springs of Jemes,
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque
P. O.
every morning at I
m. Tickets sold
at Valo Bros.. 307 North First street
GAVIXO GARCIA, Troprlotor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Uoi (4, 1101
South Arno street

"Santa fe timeTTable

TOSi

:'.

mm

'

"

HUDSON

(In Rtfect January
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

17.

111.)

D(li

Arrive
WESTUOCND
7:4Bp
1. Cal. Etpreta
l:J0p
I, Cal. Umlted ...,11:05a ll;JBt
7, Mex. A Cal. E..10:D6p ll:40p
t. Cal. Fast &Ull..ll:G0p 11:41
KAETDOVNU
!:SSp f.tk
1. Tourist Ex
:tif.
4. Chi. Ltd
t:8Sp
6;6f . 7 : t r. p
5. Eastern K
10. Overland Et. .. 8:00a
$:J5t

...

Apartments"""
FOR RENT
No,
HOUSE CRANING
No.
foTTTTf.nt
FurnlsliPO rooms; also
g"iiiera7Tiouse-t.le.inlnami
(
No.
820 Houth FOR
for Hunt housekeeping,
"TO.
phono
J
Ftovn repairing, cull
lit rnso Trains
Third.
ft. Alexander, SI? W. Sliver av.
No. $09. Mex. Ex
Foil RENT Two rooms lor light
41 J
No. 81 E Kl Paso Pass,
Hereon porch.
lit- MONEY TO LOAN
No. 810, Kan. City A Chi. 6:05a
N. Sixth st,
.m o n rc v 'ri
la Ja S $ 2 S 0 Mi7siims No. 816. Kan. City A Chi. I;86p
Foil RENT N'lcelv furnished houfe1, to suit i n city re:il estate. A.
ltoswell and Aninrlllo.
on West Tl.leras aV'.'., niter Julin
10S S. Third.
No 811. Teens Val. Ex..
no Invalids, Inquire, a: 115 W. Central
t:lt
.
,looe MIS,
No. HJ.Albu. Ex.
ll;Jlp
WANTED
Positions
P.UOHNSON.Aflent.
fry s. Morning Journal Want Ad
tHiSE Phullb ;li!4i.
hoiiHi-ltccpliu-

Moll-toy-

otjsiTk

s,

J

1

THE ALBUQUERQUE

X

rUTKICIAN

and Oroide Dlaeaan Treated.
biero Building, conn Fourth
street aod Central aveoaa.

Ante

All

Offi:

khyivh bt

TH.

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

AND SUXGUOU

OSTEOPATH

MI.XKXrS I'lO.M J.U JI W1J.1.KS
Knuia f and foam Uw
CIim Welch Re
wdrtnc autl lutfraflng.

Vt

n

tU

Tel.

Ill

French & Lowber

CO.

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Rangea, Iloium Fnrnlshlnc Good, Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pipe.
TalfM and Fitting. Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Coppr Work.
Ill W. CEXTHAL AVE.
TELEPHONE lit.

Stovr.

Lady Aetit
OOB. ITH AICD CKNTKAJL

Ofrtm Phone

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

WALLACE HESSELDEN llct
General Oon tractor.
Flrnrea and workmanship couat Wi
guarantee mora for your money than
any othar contracting firm la Albuquerque.
Offlca at tba Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 177.

GROWN

WHITE
WAGONS

Per Pound

has

to
AIIU()ueriiie from a visit of several
week with hln parents In Enid, Okla.
Prot'esHor K. H. lirkln, UKent for
the American Hook company,
for
New Mexico in In the lily, from Las
VcKaa.

Max F. Dalles of Uelen, N. M., p.ss-e- d
through the city yosterdny on his
way to hlx home in ltl,ioii, Wis., where
he w ill up ml a month visiting the old
lioinc.
Joo M. McUiln, u prominent driiu
man of Hoswcll, N. M., who has been
In attendance upon the Shrincm ceremonial sexHlnn, left luHt iiIkIU for his
home.
The ladles- ot tho (1. A. It. will
meet in reKiilar Hesnion at A. O. U.
VV.
hall Friday at 2'30 p. m. Lunch
HOMER D. mRD, Mgr.
will be nerved.
Etta B. Alllnon, sec
retary.
K. II. MIIJJIIl.
Miss
111 Marbll Air,.
Phone 101.
The firm of Herner and UrachvoKcl,
Successor to MISS NlKClj,
conducting a feed store on Copper
Oorsvllorre.
ivenite has dlssolvud partnership and
Plume 34 3
211 N, Hth St.
Mr, llerxer will continue the business
it Hie old stand.
Thorn will he a rcKUlur ineotlnu
of the wrder of the Kastern Star, Adah
chapter No. S, at the Musonle Tcm-,tins evcnliiK at 8 o'clock.
lly
8U tba atandard for abioluta purity, as well bi delicious Baror. In.
order of the Worthy Matron.
on
'with Matthews' only.
Hit
belnf
Thirty hoys from Die I'nlled States
Indian school of this city left last
PllONH 120.
iiiKM for Hoi ky Ponl, Colo., .where
they will work in the bee( flrhls and
canliiluiipu orchards durliii; the summer.

Tax is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

Ward's Store

SPIRELL A

4eee

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

1

nml

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FORT

Canned Vegetables and

BRAND

Fruits

THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS

New THREADGILL
Ill
Ituoma

American Plan.
KOTTH FIRST BT.

with or without

by day, wevk or mouth,
U a day.

Strong

lie,

Itron

For Business,

THE

MARKET

Brothers

Undertaken and Embalmere.
Prompt Bervtoe Day or Nlfht
Telephoae 71. Itealdanoa III.

bath,

AOo,

ON

lUlu, Copp

H. IV Inililn.'.ki, of the Independent
Klectric company of El I'aso, who Is
ulso owner of the 1). & 1). Electric
company of this kuy, s
wn fo,.
a few days looking up the finishing
louches on tlie New .Masonic Temple.
The l'nited Commercial
Travelers
have reorganized mid will In the near
future open an office in this city. Fred
V. Canfielri mid C.eorge Uackus
are
the moving spirits In this enterprise
which has enlisted the enthusiastic
support of the traveling men of this

srtlon.

Major Eugene A. Lohman, commandant of eadets of the Now Mexico Military Institute, who has been In
the rlty for a couple of days learning
the secrets of camel riding at the
Shrlner meeting, left last night for
Una CrucM to spend the summer with
his parents nd friends In that town.
A runaway horse and wngon belonging to a native from east of the city,
collided with the outfit of another
last night nt 10 o'clock, directly
Imck of Pr. Shortle's Sanitarium, The

And Beooed

mak-

ing a very special offer on
will

prove a rhoney saver for

yu-

-

All

i

i.

the merchandise is

desirable for summer wear

$18,75

One pair shoes, reg- ular. price
- 3.50
One shirt, regular
price - -

t

- 1,25

-

1,75

One hat, regular

price

- -

One tie, regular price .50
Total value

- $25,75

The entire outfit is yours

for

EMIf

a $20 Bill

f9t

jwsenwa Hi?
learned, but nullher
were Injured.
There a us, a etrliiH
tomobile freight jcarg
local Santa Fe yards

of the

driver
'

of eighteen

.
the

au--

standing In
yesterday afterThey were nearly all Santa Ke

for Office,

mt

for Church,

can dress economically, you can dress with
style and in perfect taste,
And in this time of expen.
sive living you can dress
like a gentleman at small
cost.
By wearing
h
Smart Clothes.
They arc so well made, so
carefully handled, that
they offer you the BEST
VALUE in the clothing
You

Stein-Bloc-

Summer

Summer-line- d

Weights,
for

com-foit-

AZTEC

W

MIRRORS SHOW.
TRY THEM ON.

Mill
Mione

123 8.

CO.

and Native Wood
(.raolie sod

llr--

l

WASHBURN CO.

Jml.

tit

M.

V.

)M.

50c

X

rUEL

X

PORCH, WINDOW

& DOOR

24

hours
3'

81

Number clear days
Number partly cloudy days
Number cloudy days
The frost on the ISth did no
to the fruit.

'Jl
8

e

ENTERING GUILTY PLEA

f,

at

gal-z-t-

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

sons were killed and one probably fatally hurt today when un automobile
driven by C. A. Sclton, a carriage manufacturer got beyond control and suddenly dashed off a viaduct, hurling Its
occupnnts fifty feet bdow.
Miss I.aura M. Neilson la ao seriously Injured thai Iherr Is little hope for
her recovery.

NOTICE

at 20c a

Our price for the

balance of the week

15c

TO THE PUBLIC
w

bUC

SCREENS,

yard,

2
dnm-mag-

EARL GRAY RECEIVES
LIGHT SENTENCE UPON

j

25c

Suits $12.50 to $3.r

Albuquerque N.

tiii:i

hams shown

37

in

(Hi Information filed by the district
attorney yesterday Karl Gray, who
lias been in the county Jail awaiting
the action of the next territorial
grand Juiy for this district on a
charge of larceny was taken before
Judge lia A. Abbott and allowed to
plead guilty to the presentment of
the Information jml the same as If
he had l.eeii regularly arraigned mi
lder Indictment. I'pon Gray entering
DISTURBERS OF PEACE
the formal plea of guilty, Judge AbPAY TEN DOLLAR FINES bott assessed a fine of $?5. making
it that light In view of the long time
nir.
tuami m a
he iiad already been In Jail.
(.(ui gi Ai.n v t.iu;v WAHK
Gray ttolv a grip and a
.Tiidue CrWlg hfcld"(P'lwrt session tl
A. S. Kluclc. some six months' ago valued nt about
the illy court yesterday.
Voor i hoicii
who luid been jirrested the night be-- $19 and upon being bound over to
id No.
Tea Kettles
re for disturbing the pence on Third the grand jury was unable to get out
street had his Innings' before iTnfcoort jn hond. He, however, took French
11 or IT ipiart .!
dish pans, No. and struck out.
leave from the Jail with the idinous
It cost hint $10.'
(is, iiliiiut S ,iiart cov.'red Iteiiin cook
a deaf mute, ,'liirt und 'Grimes sonic weeks back,
Juan M.in.anares,
put iwtl, hails. .' i,uart illsido doulde who
la v" but soon tired of liberty and returned
whs arrested distrain
ll.e ,,r (inunc:,l cookers,
Wednesday it noort' by Special Offi- and gave himself up.
clu , e ol any tor
ce Sinclair, was arraigned for distcleplioue
II yon need a carix-mer- ,
turbing the peace on the train. Ills
Coffee pots, ten pots, collamlers,
Hcsscldon; phono ill,
1
He will likeJ 10 and costs
fine
wi's
bread pans, Uwkv
ly have to lay It out.
kcltles, etc., lor
WATK.U TAX III K AXD PY- oi'i icK or w.vuai to.,
aiii.k
4
iir,y eimiueh d slop Jars,
and ii AUTOMOBILE JUMPS FROM
219 V. GOI.1.
,,i.irt coffee imllers, two
VIADUCT; THREE KILLED
Ion .sl.c siriiiRiit took pots.
Stylish horse
ana buggies furUOC
by W. L.
nished on short notlc
Trimbls A Co., lit North Second
HarrlMiurg, Pa., June 1 Three per- street PhoM I.

vr

RELIABLE

's

OUR

L

May

aan

REASONABLE AND

sake, arc waiting to
he tried on,

K.

Precipitation
Greatest precipitation

SALE

TRANSFER COMPANY

Extravagantly

QftS

Coldest d.ty. May lKth
......30!"0.
Greatest daily range, May 8th

Enameled Ware

world,

young people.

known

ch

ininl-niiii-

SPRINGER

and Impressive rites. wiiUh united
the lives and destinies of these well

,

5,10c and 15c Store

!

guests thronged
2l church
for the beauti.'ui

Over

Less...

country.

THE LEADER

for the Outing

Our

sr-o-

Schwentker.

Ginghams

noon.
cam. This Just goes to show how much
the railroads think of automobiles ai
freight, and what a position the auto
trade has with the carriers or the

e
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At the first June wedding and will,
ceremonial.
Miss
Ainu,
Howell was united In marriage last
night with Dr. Julius OswuM

elaborate

DIN

Itev. Jewo J. flunyan, pastor of
the Ilnptlst church, leaves next Sunday for an extended eastern trip. He
will go to Chicago, Rochester, N. Y
nt that yo ihoald aot
la th.
New York City and thence to Philamo.it roar mnrniof aapar ul.ph.aa
th. POSTAL TELBORAPH CO. fir.
delphia to attend the Baptlftt AnnIn( four nun. and Idlrw an4 th
iversaries, the yearly national gatherwill fc. 4.llT.r.il br
pdUl
ing of the denominations. Before reaiwiHDf.r, Tb. t.i.phon. la Mm II.
turning to this city he will visit also
his old home In Cincinnati, Oo.
Th aneva nnnl will k paia fat
n
(
Ik
and emiTlcUn
J. II. Moore, one of the managing
Mimes of the Mexicans could not he
pU(ht nr. lint euplM at th.
directors of the great Hock Island
door
Mornlnc Journal from th
Hallway
passed through this
of utxorib.r..
atri JOUHNAL
city yesterday with a party of friends
PUBLISHING CO.
in tils private, car "Thanls'' on his way
from his winter home In California
to his summer home In llrcen Day,
Wis. In the party accompanying Mr.
LOCAL
NEWS OF INTEREST
and Mrs. J. II. Moore, were Madame
Small, Mrs. Moore's mother, and Mr.
P.urton,' friends of Mr.
and Mrs.
THE WEATHER,
MAIL OKDKltS I'lIXKD
.Moore.
houri ending
For tba twenty-fou- r
PUOMPTLY.
at o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Samuel Logan llrengle, a colonel In
Itm-ll- l
W. CKYTOAL AVE.
MiixIiiiiiiii temperature,
the Salvation Army, th
insn in
fin; range, 34; temperature tit
charge of the social and rescue work
U o'clock,
8t; southwest winds; cloudy.
of the army In the Tnlted States, passed through this city yesterday on his
way west from
10 recast.
his headquarters In
Washington, June I. New Mexico
New York City. He is accompanied on
l ullwest; shower t nt nil ami cast
his trip liy his private secretary, EnKII'U,illH.
sign George Cook. Colonel Hrengle Is
Arixomi Fair liidiy n,l Saturday.
one of the greatest travelers in the enWest Texas Showers mill cooler In
tire Salvation Army as well as one
northeast: fair In south ami west porof Its busiest workers. He is the foreSaturilay
fair.
tions liidn.v;
most exponent of the "Holiness" docROYAL STEEL WARE
trine in the ranks, and Is the author
of many of the army's doctrinal text
GREY ENAMELED
hooks.

.
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FIRST JUNE WEDDING
THAT OF MISS HOWELL
TO DR. J. 0. SCHWENTKER

r.

new and nobby and very

One Suit, regular
price': - - -

HAD

decorated In the blossoms of the sum.
niertline. the church afforded a pretty
That New Mexico's citizenship Is setting for the richly gowned brtd,.
up of the same material as that and her bridal party.
Judge Ira A. Abbott yesterday aft- made
Preceding the ceremony were sons
s
California, which he regards
ernoon overruled the demurrer filed of
States and numbers by Mrs. Hoy McDonald, win,
by Antonio Garcia and gome twelve the best In the I'nited pressure
rendered exquisitely "1 Love Thee,"
l
where
educational
other defendants ln the rase the elty greater the
squaro Inch than In any by Grieg, and Cadman's "For You!"
to
the
of Albuiucrgue versua Antonio Garstate, was one of the compli- sung in splendid voice by Mr. Charles
cia, ct al., a suit to condemn certain other
Then followed the "Hose
mentary remarks made by lr. David Andrews.
property In Harolas tor the reconStarr Jordan, president of Leland Maiden Bridal Chorus," by the Tres- struction of the Barelas ditch.
Stanford, Jr., university at a little byterian church choir. After playing
The defendant, through their atMiss
Ueryl
given in his honor at the "To Spring," by Grieg,
luncheon
torney, set forth In the demurrer that Alvarado yesterday
started
the familiar
noon by the board Kenworthy
there win a misjoinder of parties ln cf regents of the University of New strains of Mendelssohn, to which the
the rase, and that by virtue of an Mexico. Dr. James 11. Wroth of the bridal party made entry. Preceding
act of congress of 1901, the suit board, made a little talk in which he the party were several little girln
should have been entitled the city of neatly
Dr. Jordan for his gowned In white, who scattered flowAlbuquerque for the use and benefit coming thanked
to Albuquerque to make the ers down the aisle. They were Huth
of the public schools of the city veraddress.
Dr. Jordan Bacon. Delia Phillips,, Ida Bambrnok
sus Antor.lo Garcia, et al. The couri commencement
The bride wore
replied briefly and said some extreme- and Aline Emmons.
held the point not well taken, and ly
nice things about Albuquerque and a handsome gown of crepe meteor
overruled the same, giving the de- New Mexico ami her university, and over messnline, made empire style
fendants ten days In which to file
the. pleasure he has derived from his and en train and with a veil caught
visit. He complimented the university with orange blossoms, which fell to
The court then proceeded to ap- on the splendid work It is doing and the bottom of the skirt.
point rt. W. D. liryan. guardian tor sees a great 'future for the new state
She was given in marriage by her
;Mer
various minor defendants, Sophie Vi- educationally as well as otherwise father. Mr. R. C. Howell.
gil, Kslavlo Vigil, Deflno Vigil. Teresa with the coming of greater population
were Miss Elizabeth Howell,
Vigil and Emma Vigil, in order that and corresponding development.
wearing a pretty pink gown and Mis
Mr. n.
their several interosts might be prowere Dr. Adele Howell In pale blue.
luncheon
the
at
Present
perly cared for during the condemnathe groom
Jordan, Dr. E. McQueen Gray, presi- C. Sargent was best man togroomsman.
tion proceedings which will take place dent
Charles Andrews
the university; Frank W. and Mr.
almost immediately. It is the Inten Clancy,of James
H. Wroth, K. . Stover The small brother of the bride, Chi
tion of the city attorney to force this C. R. Hodgin, D. A. Miicpherion, F. ton Howell, was ring benrer.
matter na fast as porslble in order B. Schwentker, Nelll
The Impressive service was road by
Field, Mayor
that tho city may he able to go to John W, Elder, R. W.R D. Bryan. II. Rev. S. C. Allison of the Methodist
work on the ditch without further B. Honing, Judge Ira A. Abbott, John church.
delay, and thus effect the long-d- e
Following the ceremony an elaboT,ee Clarke and Superintendent W. D.
sired improvement and (polling of Sterling.
rate reception was held nt the bride's
lower Fourth street.
After the lunchecn which was a home, which was largely attended.
most
enjoyable affair all around. Dr. Dr. Schwentker ana his bride left on
Attorney E. A. Hlckcy yesterday
was taken for un extended a late train for California resorts,
Jordan
afternoon filed his final report of the ride
the city and pudlleus ln where the honeymoon will be spent.
about
sile of the Terlina propeity. and of the automobile
of Mr. It. It. Pollock, They will reside at a new home on
his fiction ns such special master. The
Fourteenth
by a number of
local Marquette avenue and
court approved the report and issued accompanied
street upon their return to this city.
gentlemen.
an order approving the stile.
Owing to the personal popularity
Dr. Jon' in was much Interested in
this
v.i.i.t he Saw and c j'nintn! d on 'he and prominence of the couple
The St. Joseph's hospital branch of
wedding has been one of great ingreat
progress
everywhere
evident
the sisters of Charity have filed suit
his last visit to tills city some terest. Mrs. Schwentkcy Is a talentagainst V. I). Crabtree for $j.;!fl, un since
eight years ago.
In discussing New ed vocalist and a southern girl, who
amount alleged to lie due for services Mexico's
in general
with since her residence here has been
rendered whll(. the defendant was in Secretary resources
identified with church, musical and
11. tJ. Hening of t.ie ImmiIn
March,
hospital
the
109.
gration bureau, who wis . lie of the social circles.
party, Dr. Jordan expressed his belief
Dr. Schwentker Is wo.ll known to
that ith the new state's great water the professional world-anis the
developing possll iMtlos ho saw no rea younger brother of Frank SchwentTW
son why, in a few years, New Mex- ker. president of the Commercial
ico should not
reasonably club. The wedding last night was
become
populous, and a wealthy ind influen the culmination of a year's romance
tial state. Dr. Jordan durjng the day and the finale of - un uninterrupted
OF
E
look occasion to sqieuk most highly of courtship. Presents were magnificent
the work done by New Mexico buy!, uid as numerous as congratulations,
at Leland Stanford, Jr., university, which were received by telegram yes- and by Prof. Aurelio M. Kspinos.i, terday from various portions of thi
of the Varsity faculty hcr United States.
One Day of Rain and One Frost formerly
now teaching at
l.clind Stanford
In Month of May, Says Local "K'splno.sa is making good," said Dr.
Journal Want Ads Get Results
Jordan.
Report of Weather Observer, Members of the faculty and board
werj Journal Want Ads Get Results
of regents of the university
guests at a dinner In honor of the notThe Umperaturo for tho last month ed educator, given last evening by Pr.
presents nome very' Interesting
and Mrs. K. McQueen Gray ut tl e'r
It shows also what a sal- residence on East Central avenue.
very
ubrious clime this Is and how
Dr. Jordan's chlefest Impression on
equable the temperature. For Instance the beholder Is caused by the variety
during the month of May the average and comprehensiveness of his informtemperature waa 62 degrees. There ation on apparently every subject unwas just one day of rain, and one der the sun. He lias traveled in nearnight ot frost. The frost, however, ly every country on the globe and
wna not sufficiently hard to damage, talks with the raru charm and interdays
tho crops. Only two cloudy
est of a eluse observer of men and
wore Albuquerque'a portion during things whose mind Is a remarkable
tho month, ind eight partly cloudy-ones- storehouse of knowledge.
showing that there were twenty-nin- e
day of sunshine during the
Scores of beautiful colBuy the 1911 Mirage. Out soon.
month. The following are tho figures
furnished by the courtesy of the Wo
or combinations in a 32-in&or
to o had
The best aadd;
Grande Industrial school.
W.
L.
ar
In
city
Trimble's,
at
the
May.
lit
IjmhI Weather Summary for
I,
81 North Second street; proa
Mean maximum
Scotch Gingham of
44
Mean minimum
.
6!
Jot Hudson's prices on papcrlinng-lugAverage for month
equal merit to many Ging36
Average runge
18
Hottest day. Miy 24th

returned

Poll

I

are
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Court Overrules Demurrer In Stanford University President
Condemnation Proceedings;
Says Good Things About City
City Attorney Pushes Matter
and School at Ltrrrcheon at
of Opening Up South Fourth Alvarado,
Street.

arrlv-t- l

noHs

month' vlHlt.
ICd ilraiutetler

LAUNDRY

Only 10c

Special
Men's
Outfit

a "Men's Outfit" that
Charlci Sprlnccr of Clmurron

AGAIN JORDAN

CAS

UP IN CQUR T

This week we

M.als in the City. Well Cooked,
Clean. Prices Moderate.

a.

Wi

A

NCr.TJI k'rAXfXli tiTKKKT.
Opposite Trimbles Darn,

laat evening for u few dayn' bual
vlHlt to the city.
Dr. David Mtarr Jordan, after completing his VlHlt In tlilH city, left last
Standard Plumbing & Heating night for 101 Puro.
yiieriff Ocriuimo Sanchez of Socoroompaxt
ro county, In a business visitor In Al11
Central A too
Prompt and CaiWul Attentloa la AD buquerque.
V, p. Allen, the local beeman,
has
Order.
gone to HpriiiKcrvllle, Arizona, lor a
rELEPUOXR 11.

HOME

DITCH

HENRY GOETZ' RESTAURANT

III

Gooseberries

2, 191 1.

FRIDAY, JUNE

DR. CH. CONNER

GEO. W HICKOX COMPANY

i.M:V

MORNING JOURNAL!,

iwiuos imnp
Gallup Lump

On a number of occasions
lately
customers
have called our attention to the
fact that they have been allow-e- d
to confuse tho Identity of
the Alvarado Bottling Co. with
that of other bottling houses In
this section.
We wish to announce
that
we are In no way connected
with any other bottling house,
and we desire to protect
tho
public against confusion which
might result from any apparent similarity of names. We
would call the attention of our
friends especially to the fact
that we control tho mineral
water ln Coyote Canon and
that no Coyote Springs Mineral water Is gtnuine except
that bottled by us.

I

Hand Bags

at Less
A

leather hand bags at a discount of 25 per cejit. This
includes all our handbags

and are the season's

,

styles,

FERGUSON

Bottling Co.
1

HAHN fflAl
VArtL ffl
llnllll
Wi

list St.

l'lioui

m.

Cerilloi Stove
Gallup SWT

PHOXK 81
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
Ookrs Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, NaOvo Klndllnr,
Ve Drirlc, JFIr Clay, Santa Fq IMck, Common Brick, lime.

lat-

est and most attractive

Alvarado
323 X.

tempting display of

i

...AND...

COLLISTER
AI.niQlERQCES
GOODS SHOP.

DRV

